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TThE syrup season is over.
Special sale of ladies suits.—Swifts’. 
XjOurT Lorne meets Monday evening

The “Old Pioneer’’ celebrated his 74th 
Inrthday on Tuesday last.

Maple trees are blooming and tulip 
lieds around town are greening up nicely.

The East Lambton spring horse shovyj .
will be held at Watford next Thursday' !?»Wm. Lamb, left for Burlington, Satur-
aiftemoon.

A Chi-nambl demonstration will be 
Kiven at T. Dodds & Son’s store, May 1st 
end 2nd. Read the Ad.

Miss Glenn, of the Glenn-Charles 
Itair goods firm, will be at Rogers’ Hotel 
next Wednesday. Sep adv.

A doctor says we should always lie 
on the right side. But if we are on the 
right side there is no need to lie.

The best ten Dollar suit in Ontario for 
men and big boys.—Swifts'.

When a man begins to pay as much 
attention to a dime as he formerly did to 
a dollar it’s a sign he is getting rich.

Chicken owners would have more 
friends among their neighbors if they 
kept their chickens in their own yards.

Friday and Saturday Special.—An 
mp-to-date line of men’s #5.00 Button 
Patent Shoes for $4.00.—P. J. Dodds & 
Son.

Lengthy communications intended 
for insertion in the Guide-Advocate must 
be in., the printers’ hands by Monday 
noon.

The adjourned vestry meeting of 
Trinity church will be held in the school 
room on Monday evening next at 8 
o’clock.

Attend the Sacred Concert in the 
Armory Sunday afternoon at 3.30. No 
admittance fee. Collection to defray ex
penses.

Star Brand Shirts, the best dollar 
goods in Ontario.—Swifts' .

Last Saturday John Sharp moved off 
the Main street the old rookery at one 
time used by A. Mavity, as a confection
ery store.

Cleaning yards, making gardens, and 
planting flower seeds, have kept many 
of the citizens very busily engaged this 
week.

The split-log drag has been used on 
the streets with good effect. Seldom has 
Main street been in better condition at 
his time of the year.

Visit our furnishing department Sat
urday night.—Swifts’.

The home-made baking and candy 
calc given by the ladies of the Methodist 
chuvch on Saturday afternoon, brought 
forth e^^er buyers and all the goods were 
disposed of in short order.

Mr. Peter Anderson, Strathroy, 
-was here on Saturday. Next month lie, 
intends going up to the Peace River dis
trict to visit his daughter and will re- 
jna)ft there for about a year.

Early to bed and early to rise, mind 
your own business and tell no lies ; don’t 
get drunk and deceive your wives ; pay 
your debts and advertise ; buy from men 
of enterprise, is the best counsel under 
the skies.

Order your clothing for 24th of May. 
Swifts’.

^■Mr. Andrew Lucas, Brooke, was in 
""town on Friday, for the first time since 

Hast fall. Although in his 89th year he 
is still hale and hearty and able to do the 
chores on the farm and pump water for 
forty head of cattle.

A Detroit clergyman lias designed a 
liât for women to wear all the year round, 
including Easter Sunday, at an outside 
cost of $2.96. He should at once be list
ed with the leading inventors. In the 
meantime we may remark it is easier to 
design a $2.96 hat than to induce a wo
man to wear it.
\ When buying shoes .you may as well 
liave the best when they cost no more 
than the inferior kind. We have all the 
mew shapes and styles for ladies, gents 
or children. Something particularly 
mice for ladies this spring.—P. Dodds & 
Son.

1 The new hats in soft and hard.— 
Swifts’.

IT is expected that the Ontario Limit
ed, which was withdrawn from the G. T. 
P. time-table a few months ago, will 
shortly be reinstated, but no official not
ification has yet been received. This was 
a very serviceable train and should not 
liave been withdrawn.

Quite a number attended the twenty- 
five cent supper provided by the ladies of 
Trinity church in the school room on 
Monday evening. Considering the short 
time allowed for serving and the fact 
that there was no program in connection 
-with the supper, the financial results are 
deemed satisfactory.

IF you know anythingVe don’t know, 
•which is worth knowing and which the 
public ought to know, don’t you know 
that it is Jour duty to let us know, that 
the people may also know. You may 
know, but the public don’t know7, and 
unless you let us know how may we let 
them .know the thing which you know. 
Send tin your items of news.

Farmers are very busy this week.
Clare Dunlop left for Edom, tiask., 

on Tuesday.
M. J. Rcche, Forest, was- a Watford 

visitor Saturday.
Cadillac Vacuum Sweepers.—W. C, 

Browne & Son.,
Miss M. Jones visited relatives in 

Detroit this week.
Mr. Clarence Hone left for Prince 

Albert, Sask., on Tuesday.
Harvey Whitcrott, Flint, Mich., was a 

guest at S. J. Saunders’ this week.
Mrs. Ed. Walker, London, was the 

guest of her son, Robert on'\~'*durday 
last.

Darn the hosiery. No don’t ; buy 
holeproof.— Swifts’.

day, where he has secured a position on 
the Gazette.

While curling her hair on Sunday, 
Miss Phyllis Nichol, Wyoming, had the 
misfortune to burn her eye with the 
tongs.

J. H. Dickison, of Arkona, in an ad
dress before the Lambton Hydro Associ
ation meeting at Petrolea, on Tuesday, 
urged that a hydro demonstration for the 
county be given.

Buy holeproof hosiery, no darn for 6 
months.—Swifts’ .

Among the car lots shipped from the 
Watford station this week were cattle and 
hogs by Jas. McManus, logs for Wood- 
stock and Boston by the Bradley Co., and 
cattle and hogs by W. W. Edwards.

Sacred Concert at The Armory 
Sunday next at 3.30 p.m., given by The 
Watford Choral Society, same to consist 
of choruses, solos, duets, and quartette. 
A silvei collection will be taken for ben
efit of Society.

Get your wall papering done now. We 
have the nicest patterns and the best 
value in wall paper ever shown in Wat
ford, English and American designs and 
an almost unlimited supply to choose 
from.—P. Dodds & Son.

The Watford correspondent ot the 
London Advertiser says :-“Strong pres
sure is being brought to bear on Reeve 
Stapleford, of Watford, to accept the 
Conservative nomination for the Legis
lature, and he js considering the matter.”

Twenty-two young ladies represent
ing the different nationalities to be found 
in the Canadian North West, will present 
“A Strange Five O’clock Tea” m the 
Presbyterian Church to-night (Thursday) 
at eight o’clock. No admission fee. 
Collection in aid of the Home Mission 
work of the church. Everybody wel
come.

LET us supply your house cleaning 
needs in furniture.—W. C. Browne & 
Son.

The situation in Mexico is serious tjiis 
week. It is stated that a general upris
ing in Mexico City is feared by the for
eign residents. Four marines were killed 
and twenty were wounded when the 
United States forces seized the custom 
house at Vera Cruz, on Tuesday. More 
than 200 Mexicans were killed in the 
fighting that followed the landing ot 
United States sailors and marines.
"■"A REST room has been established in 
the basement of the Watford Public 
Library, by the Watford Women’s In
stitute for the accommodation of ladies 
and children from the country who may 
come, ff It is free for all. It will "now be 
opened every afternoon from 2 o’clock to 
6. Yoti are all cordially invited to take 
advantage of this opportunity to come 
and rest. There will always be some 
one there to welcome you.—Sec’y.

Our Gloves are correct in fit, shades 
and price.—Swifts’. '

The funeral Mrs. O. L. Stevens, which 
was private, took place from the resid
ence of her father, on High Street, 
Strathroy. Rev. Rural Dean Robinson 
conducted the services and the pall-bear
ers were :—W. T. Raplev, W. H. Freele, 
A. P. Malone, Chas. Robinson, F. W. 
Jay and. Gordon Newton. Besides her par
ents she leaves one sister, Mrs. Emma 
Stapleford, of Yale, Mich., ; and two 
brothers Geo. Holt, of Toronto, and 
Charles, of Sarnia.

How much.do the departmental store8 
contribute to this town ? Do they pay 
taxes ? No. Do they contribute one 
dollar in any form ? No. Do they help 
to keep up the churches, the schools, the 
sidewalks ? No. Are you helping to 
keep up these big stores and if so how 
much do you benefit by it ? Did you , 
ever figure it out ? Take a dollar article. 
Some big stores advertise it for 89c. You 
buy a money order, supply postage or 
express and in a great many cases they 
unloaded on you an article just going 
out of fashion.

Probably on account of the unsettled 
state of the Weather there was only an 
ordinary-sized congregation in the morn
ing at the first anniversary service in 
Trinity church on Sunday last, but at the 
evening service the sacred edifice was 
packed. The Rev. Arthur Carlisle, B. A., 
rector of All Saints Church, Windsor, 
preached two deeply impressive and 
comprehensive sermons. In the morn
ing he took for his subject “The trial of 
Abraham’s faith,” selecting his text from 
Gen. 22; 2, 16, 17. The evening sermon 
was an Easter discourse on newness of 
life, from the text Rom. 6; 4. Some ex
cellent Eastertide music was rendered 
by a vested choir, twenty strong, and the 
chancel was decorated with a profusion 
of flowers. Although a special collection 
was not asked, the offertory at the two 
services amounted to $83,

Watford Markets.—Wheat 98c,
oats 36c, eggs 18c, butter 24c.

Walter Cook has purchased the 
property on Huron street here now occu
pied by him.

Rev. Arthur Carlisle, Windsor, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Brown, when in town this week.

Our wash, dress goods dept, should 
have youi attention.—Swifts’, 
h- The bowling green is being put in 
shape for the season’s play. At the or
ganization meeting Rev. S. P. Irwin was 
again elected president and John Mc- 
Kercher, secretary.

AT the London Assizes last week the 
case of Herrington vs. Cochran in which 
the title to a certain farm in Bosanquet is 
in question and also damages for false ar
rest and malicious prosecution was post
poned until the fall assizes on the appli
cation of the defendant, John M. Cochran, 
with costs to the plaintiff in the cause. 
W. E. Fitzgerald, of Watford, appeared 
for plaintiff and Geo. S. Gibbons, of Lon
don, for the defendants.

A MEETING of the farmers of the 
County of Lambton, for the purpose of 
organization will be held at Osborne 
School house on Monday next, April 27th 
at eight o’clock p.m. The object of the 
meeting is to organize the farmers of the 
county. There are already several healthy 
fanners’ organizations in the county and 
the object is for amalgamation. Several 
agricultural experts have been invited to 
be present and address the meeting. All 
interested are cordially invited.

Waterproof coats, men’s $6.75 to 
$16.00 ; women’s $5.00 to $12.50 ; girl’s 
$4.50 to $6.00.—Swifts’.

The Canadian troops will go into 
camp in khaki uniforms this year. This 
marks the passing away of the various 
uniforms which used to mark the an
nual training camps. In the past it was 
here a red coat, there an artilleryman in 
blue with red stripes, the cavalry m blue 
with white or yellow stripes, the rifle re
giments in black, the engineers in scar
let coats with plush trimmings, and so 
on. This is to be all changed and the 
corps will all go into camp in khaki un
iforms.

Conductor John Morrison, of Sar
nia, was tfie central figure in an exciting 
episode at the Grand Trunk depot at 
Strathroy on Thursday night. Conduc
tor Morrison pulled out of Sarnia with 
his freight train during the afternoon. 
Before the train had gjpne very far a 
gang of fourteen hoboes was found hid
den in the cars. When the train stopped 
at Strathroy the trainmen made for the 
tramps, headed by Conductor Morrison. 
Two ot the tramps promptly produced 
revolvers, and covered the conductor and 
his crew. Back aboard the train went 
Mr. Morrison and his crew, and back 
also went the tramps. They rode as 
far as London where the police had been 
notified and were waiting. The tramps 
escaped, however, and lost themselves 
in the London yards.

BORN.

In Brooke, on Thursday, April 2nd, 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Patterson, a 
son.

In Bosanquet, on the 14th inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Romph, a daughter.

MARRIED.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
townline, on Monday, April 13th, by 
the Rev. Thomas Steadman, Adam A. 
Clark, of Woodstock, to Caroline 
Eleanor Steadman.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Arkona, on Wednesday, April 8th, 
1914, Janet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Anderson, to Mr. Allan Thomp
son, by the Rev. H. J. Fair.

At Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton, 
on Wednesday, April 22nd by the Very 
Rev. Dean Abbott, Miss Lydia Dunn, 
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Dunn, 
Hamilton, to Mr. Norman Howden, 
son of Mr. and Mrs D. Howden, Lon
don,.

DIED.

In Brooke, on Friday, April 10th, 1914, 
Samuel Lamb, aged 69 years, 4 months 
and 22 days.

In Park hill, Monday, April 13th, 1914, 
Mary, widow ot the late William John
son, aged 75 years, 10 months, 8 days. 

In Toronto, on Saturday afternoon, April 
11th, 1913, Elizabeth May Holt* be
loved wife of Lance Stevens, aged 31 
years.

In Enniskillen, 4th con., on Monday, 
April 13th, 1914, Joseph Simpson, in 
his 65th year.

Alvinston Undertaker Commits 
Suicide

Alvinston, April 22. — Mr. Daniel 
Genge, undertaker, and one of the oldest 
residents in this vicinity, committed 
suicide this morning with a medical 
scalpel. For the past two weeks he had 
been in very poor health and it is thought 
that worrying over his unhealthy state 
produced temporary insanity, which 
drove him to the fatal deed.

Do the firm a favour by paying your 
oast due account before May 4th.— 
Swift Son’s & Co.

Wm. L., son of J. H. Burnard,-6th 
line, Enniskillen, died in Lethbridge 
lately.

The Armory Progress Club
Gives Another Public Reception

Another of those popular entertain
ments that have been inaugurated by the 
Progress Club was given in the Armory 
on Monday evening when an excellent 
program was presented to the public. By 
eight o’clock the building was comfort
ably filled, some few being obliged to 
stand, notwithstanding the fact that extra 
seats had been provided since the last 
reception. Lt.-Col. Kelly, president of 
the Club, presided. After introductory 
music by the Armory Orchestra, the 
Choral Society gave the “Camovale” by 
Rossini. This was followed by a solo, 
“The Coming of the King” by Mr. W. 
B. Cross, which was so well rendered 
and received that an encore was demand
ed. The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. Arthur Carlisle. B. A., of Windsor, 
his subject being “Some Problems Con
fronting our Country.” The first part 
of his address was of a humorous nature, 
replete with witty sayings and interesting 
narratives. As a story recounter the 
rev. gentleman’s equal has seldom beep 
heard by a Watford audience, and he 
kept his hearers amused, interested and 
on the tiptoe of expectation throughout 
his short address. The subject matter 
of his address was divided into four parts 
— Immigration, Partyism, Manners, 
Religion and Morality, and some very 
sound advice was offered on the use and 
abuse of the matters under discussion. 
Immigrants, he said, were coming here 
at the rate of 1000 a day. They bring 
their own ideas, customs and traditions, 
which are not, in many instances, in har
mony with ours. As loyal Canadians we 
should set an example that would be re
spected and followed by the new comers. 
Party politics had too great a hold on the 
people of Canada and took first place in 
most matters. We should rise above this. 
Too much stress was laid on political 
leanings. The problem of Manners was 
an important one. Politeness and good 
manners were rapidly deteriorating am
ong our people. More attention should 
be paid to this matter in our schools and 
homes. Religion and Morality were be
ing neglected. Such a course had wreck
ed nations and if continued would wreck 
Canada. There was too much wild spec-^ 
ulation, business dishonesty and neglect"* 
ot the proper observance of the Lord’s 
day. The continuing of such matters 
would prove disastrous to the nation.

The peasants’ chorus from Faust,“Pret
ty Village Maiden,” was sung by the 
Choral Society with a snap that was ex
hilarating. The national anthem brought 
the oublie part of the entertainment to 
a close and the large audience dispersed 
well pleased with the program and 
thankful to the Progress Club for the 
evening’s enjoyment.

After the public program the Club 
entertained their guest, Rev. Carlisle, at 
luncheon. The inner man being satis
fied, a hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed Mr. Carlisle for his able and interest
ing address, and he was made an honor
ary member of the Club. Lt.-Col. Kelly 
presided and a couple of hours were 
spent listening to some excellent speech
es. The following toasts were honored :

The King—“God bless him.”
Our Country—Replied to by Rev. A. 

Carlisle.
Educational Interests— Mr. Neil Mc

Dougall, P. S. I. for East Lambton.
Financial Interests—Lt.-Col. Ken ward.
Learned Professions—Rev. S. P. Irwin.
Mercantile Pursuits—R, H. Stapleford.
Solo, ‘ ‘ Daddy, ’ ’—Postmaster Luck ham.
The Army and Navy—Capt. T. L. 

Swift.
The Ladies—Capt. Clarence Browne.
The Press—T. Harris.
The singing of the National Anthem 

brought a very pleasant evening to. a 
close.

East Lambton Liquor Licenses
The License Commissioners for East 

Lambton met at the Roche House, Wat
ford, on Saturday afternoon to consider 
the applications for hotel licenses for the 
license year commencing May 1st. All 
the applications were granted, as follows :

Watford — Roche Bros., the Roche 
House ; F. W. Rogers, Rogers’ Hotel ; 
Jos. A. McManus, Taylor House.

Alvinston—W. W. McLean, Grand 
Central ; F. Benner, Benner House ; J. 
W. Laird, Columbia Hotel.

Thedford— F. J. Jennings, Holwell 
House ; and the Geddes House.

BROOKE
Albert Parker^) left for Saskatoon on y 

Tuesday.
Mrs. Edwin Morris attended the fun 

eral of her aunt, Mrs. C. Stevens Ans» 
adore, Mich.

John Arthur Warren has sold the north 
J4 of the east % of lot 2, con. 6, Brooke, 
to Geo. W. Doan.

Miss Myrtle Edgar, of Alvinston.spent 
the latter part of the week with Miss 
Margaret Bryson, Wisbeach.'

The Sixth Line Cheese Factory will 
be opened on May 1st for the making of 
cheese and butter.—Geo. E. McEwen, 
proprietor. 17-2

The appeals against the assessment in 
the Smith—Patterson drain by-law will 
be heard by Judge MacWatt, in Alvin
ston on Friday, 24tli.

Mr. Wm. Shugg whose residence was* 
burnt down a short time ago, has purch
ased the farm and residence of Mr. John 
Kincaid, lot 14, con. 9, the corner of 
which touches Mr. Shugg’s farm.

The next meeting of the Brooke 
Women's Institute will be held on the 
second Thursday in May at the home 
of Miss Flora Leitch, 10th line. As this 
is the annual meeting, it is to be hoped 
that every member will make -an effort 
to be present.

Messrs. Frank Parker, T. Oakes, 
Wallace Watson, Herbert Holbrook, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Holbrook, and Miss Blanche Hol
brook attended the funeral of the late 
Mr. Thomas Holbrook in Gros well, 
Mich.

WARWICK.
Mrs. John Barnes, Jeddo, Mich,, is vis

iting her uncle Albert J. Blaiu.
Mr. Albert J. Blain returned from a 

visit to his sister, Mrs. Clark, Croswell, 
Mich.

Mrs. James E. Macklin, Sarnia, 13 
visiting relatives in Warwick and Strath
roy this week.

David Skillen, of Warwick Tp., has 
purchased Mrs. G. K. Herd's cottage on 
Beach St., Strathroy.
""‘The Sixth Line Cheese Factory will be 
opened on May 1st for the making of 
cheese and butter.—Geo. E. McEwen, 
proprietor. 2t

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock Rev. 
R. Stevenson will conduct divine service 
in Kingscourt schoolhouse. Everybody 
made welcome.

On Sunday next, evening service will 
be held in Zion Congregational church at 
7.30 p.m. Rev. R. Stevenson’s subject : 
“The Building of a true Character.” 
Everybody welcome.

With the opening of spring the work 
of the cement gangs has commenced and 
this week the Petrolea Bridge Company 
start work on the first of eight new 
bridges which they will erect 111 the 
Township of Warwick for the council of 
that municipality. /(The Company have 
secured a large number of contracts for 
the summer months.

The Hydro-Radials
H011. Adam Beck has outlined his plan 

for hydro-radials. They arc to be Gov
ernment-owned and Government-built if 
the municipalities provide the money. 
They are not to cost the Government a 
dollar except for incidental expenses. 
The Government will mortgage the prop
erty and the municipalities will pay the 
interest and after ten years will provide a 
sinking fund with which to retire the 
bonds. Any further money needed must 
be met by municipal debentures which 
the Government will hold to meet any 
default in interest.

These, in brief, are the provisions of 
the bill introduced in the Legislature,and 
they are very plain. The municipalities 
wishing hydro-radials built must ask for 
them. Under this arrangement appar
ently no subsidy is required from either 
Provincial or Dominion Governments, 
and if the radiais do not pay tlieir way 
there apparently also is no provision to 
meet the deficits.—Advertiser.

CHOP STUFF.
Bothwell town hall has been reported 

on as unsafe by an architect. Repairs 
will cost $2,000.

The A. Y. P. A. of St. George’s 
church, Sarnia, will give a minstrel 
show in the near future.

Caradoc Agricultural Society will hold 
their spring horse show in Mount 
Brÿdges, on Friday, May 1st.

The Mitchell Advocate commenced its 
55th year last week. It has been under 
the same control since the first day of 
publication. Congratulation are in order.

There will be about $50,000 added to 
the valuation of Petrolea property this 
year by the Assessor. This will bring the 
total valuation of town property to about 
$2,000,000.

Although Tilbury has three licensed 
hotels, petitions are being circulated ask
ing for another hotel license atld a license 
for a liquor store. Wet goods must be 
ju great demand in that little town.

Mrs. (Dr.) A. S. Thompson of Strath
roy, received a cablegram from India 
last week telling her that her brother, 
Capt. George P. Brown, of the 58th 
Rifles, was killed on Monday by a crazed 
orderly. Capt. Brown was stationed at 
Wano, on the Afghanistan frontier.

To Mr. T. J. Archer of the Egrement 
Road, Plyinpton, is extended the heart
felt sympathy of the entire community 
in his sad affliction by the death of his 
only son, Wilford Ambrose, aged IL 
years and 9 months, which occurred at 
bis home Friday. The little fellow un
derwent an operation for the removal of 
an abscess two weeks previous, and was 
doing nicely until pneumonia set in with 
fatal results.

Mayor Dagan of Sarnia is in receipt of 
, letters from the private secretary of Ilis 

I Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
Governor-General of Canada, with refer
ence to his coming to Sarnia 011
May 7th. His Royal Highness has sig- 
Wied his willingness to proclaim Sarnia 
iX:ty 011 that occasion as per the request 
of the municipal council. The letters also 
convey the information that the Duke 
will be accompanied by his daughter, 
Her Royal Highness, the Princess Pa
tricia. The Royal partv will arrive at 
Sarnia at 2 p.m. on Thursday, May 7th, 
and be the guests of the municipality un
til 6.50 p.m.

.'fi- ...à
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THIS WOMAN’S 
SICKNESS

Qakkly Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound.
Baltimore, Md. — “I am more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
i Vegetable Com

ound did for me, 
suffered dreadful 

j pains and waa very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Coro- 

I pound. I took it reg
ularly until I waa 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 

1 another person, and 
It has now been six months since I took 
any medicine at all I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health. ” - Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the moat successful remedy for 
female ills we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
aeem to prove this fact

For thirty years It has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
■who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
•write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co, ( confidential ) Limn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held In strict confidence.

<&uiDe=flnm)cn(e
Watford, Ont.

rUBLIHBKD KVKKW FRIDAY*
DieCBirnoN—$1.00 per annum In advance. $1,60 In 

advance to the United btatee.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space O^e Yea Half Year 3 Months 

One column \ $05 838 822
Half column 38 22 12
One fourth column 22 12 7
, Shorter penodn 12 cents per running inch.

Advertleara will be allowed a change of matter 
very two weeks. Weekly changea can be had at

slight extra coat. Copy of change muet bo in 
prtntor’a handa bv Tuesday afternoon.

Lkoal Auvkrtisinu :—hirat inaurtion per line, 10 
ncnta ; subsequent insortiona 4 oente each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch

BimiNKHH Cards— One Inch and under, per year
•6 00.

Auotion*br Cardh- 86 00 a year.
Locals—10c. per lino each insertion. Mimtnum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

oeerted till forbid and charged accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors

tt.iuiie=iHinorate
HARRIS & CO. Proprietors.

WATFORD. APRIL 24, 1914.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

The most remarkable man alive 
today is generally admitted to be 
Thomas A. Edison—and there are 
people who will he quite horrified at 
learning that he chews tobacco.

A life insurance export states that 
the woman who takes out an endow
ment policy lives longer than one 
who has to die to win. She simply 
makes up her mind to realize on the 
investment and calmly awaits its 
maturity.

The average speech in the imperial 
parliament is less than half an hour. 
The average speech in the Canadian 
parliament is at least five times that 
long. Canadian public afliairs would 
be in much better condition if the 
members did not make such long 
epeecbes.

The spring edition of the telephone 
direetory of New York just printed 
has 920 pages and contains the 
names of more than 314,000 sub
scribers, an increase of 900 over the 
number in the winter edition. The 
calls number 2,100,000 a dav. New 
York baa more telephones than any

other citv.

A bill before the House reads :— 
“A bylaw passed by a council of a 
county under the provisions of sec
tion 416 shall whether the same is 
mentioned or not, cover and include 
the .boundary line or highway be
tween such county and an adjoining 
county and a sale made on said 
boundary line or highway to a resi
dent of a county in which such by
law is in force shall be and constitute 
a breach of such bylaw in the same 
manner and with like consequence 
and effect as if made wholly within 
the said county."

John Barleycorn is to be banished 
from the U. 8. Navy and Army. 
Secretary of the Navy Daniel has 
signed an order which absolutely pro
hibits the use or introduction of alco
holic liquor upon any vessel of the 
navy, or within the confines of any 
navy yard or shore station. This 
order, issued on Monday to the ser
vice, will become effective July 1, 
1914. Besides abolishing what is 
known as the officers’ wine mess, on 
board ship, and the sale of liquor at 
the officers clubs on shore, Mr. Dan
iel's order is so sweeping as practic
ally to enforce total abstinence upon 
naval officers for extended periods. 
It will henceforth be a violation of 
this order for an officer or guest upon 
any navaj vessel to have in his 
possession any alcoholic beverage. 
Officers living on shore will be pro
hibited from having any liquor in 
their private homes if their duties re
quire residence on naval reservations. 
Wives of officers so situated will be 
prohibited from serving punches or 
any other form of liquor at their 
social functions. Commanding officers, 
by the terms of the order, are made 
personally responsible for its enforce
ment.

Canada’s “Great Man.’-

The Northamptonshire Eng., Tele
graph of March 10th says .'-—‘‘Mr. John 
Farrell, Canada’s “great man” will be 
visiting Wellingjxirongh on Wednesday 
and Thursday next. Mr. Farrell’s mission 
is to tour through England gathering to
gether a party of men and women who 
he judges would make good and success
ful settlers in Ontario, and eventually to 
take them out and place them in posit
ions where they will have an opportunity 
of showing what they can do. At all the 
points throughout the country at which 
Mr. Farrell establishes himself for a day 
or two he arranges personal interviews 
with intending emigrants, seeing every
one denying no one. In these inter
views he sifts the wheat of those likely 
to be successful from the chaff who are 
not likely to get on in Canada, and his 
parties thus consists of picked men and 
"Women. For 15 years, or thereabouts 
Mr. Farrell’s judgment has been abund
antly justified. Of the parties that he 
has taken out in that time, 95 per cent 
has proved successful, and of the un
successful 5 oer cent, a considerable pro
portion has not proved utter failures, but 
have only done comparatively badly.”

FOOLISH TO SUFFER 
FROM STOMACH ILLS

What’s the use of suffering from heart
burn and the other disagreeable things 
caused by Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
when we offer you the privilege of using 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets entirely at our 
risk, with the distinct understanding 
that, if they don’t relieve your stomach 
trouble and make your stomach comfor
table and your digestion easy, they will 
cost you nothing. If they don’t do all 
you expect them to, we want you to tell 
us and let us give back your money. We 
know what they have done for others, 
and what they are made of. That is why 
we have confidence in them.

Among other things, they contain Pep
sin and Bismuth, two of the greatest 
digestive aids known to medical science. 
They soothe and comfort the stomach, 
relieve heartburn and distress, promote 
the secretion of gastric juice and help 
make the bowels regular. WejJ believe 
them to be by all odds the best remedy 
for indigestion or dyspepsia ever made. 
We believe you will say so, too, once you 
have used them. If you don’t they will 
cost you nothing. Sold only at the more 
than 7,oco Rexall Stores, and in this 
town only at our store. Three sizes, 25c, 
50c and $1.00.

ï. W. MCLAREN, Watford.
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MARVEL Whirling* Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe. Brit 
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Varieties ot Gram Crops to Grow

For twenty-six years the Dominion 
Experimental Farms have been ex
perimenting with grain crops at the 
various Farms and Stations distribut
ed over Canada trying to learn which 
varieties give best results in the dif
ferent provinces. Not only have the 
best known sorts produced at other 
places been grown side by side but at 
the Central Farm at Ottawa new 
varieties have been bred, and when 
found desirable, perpetuated and dis
tributed to growers.

For the information of the Cana
dian farmer the more important re
sults of the season of 1913 at the dif
ferent Farms have been put together 
in summarized form and issued in 
Bulletin No. 74. There are included 
in this some recommendations as to 
varieties to grow and methods of 
production to follow that should 
prove of great service to growers in 
all parts of Canada.

Referring to “Marquis” wheat 
which was bred at Ottawa, the bul
letin says :—“Marquis produces very 
large crops, has usually good straw 
and is more résistent to rust than 
most of the common varieties." A 
large edition of this bulletin has 
been printed so that all who desire 
copies may secure them bv applying 
to the Publications Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa. 

----------- — — -----------
It is no disgrace to be mistaken ; it is 

a crime to be a hypocrite. That is the 
sin against light—-the worst of all.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fratern
ity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby . des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip 

ation. m

You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

Red Rose
■ 601

Teîl “is Éood tea ■

A Linguist and the Bible

Sir William Jones, familiar with the 
languages of twenty-eight nations, wrote: 
“I have carefully and regularly perused 
the Scriptures, and am of the opinion 
that the Bible, independent of its origin 
as divine, contains more important his
tory and finer strains of eloquence than 
can be collected from all other books 
in whatsoever language they may be 
written.”

To the,Bible men will return, and why? 
Because they cannot do without it.— 
Matthew Arnold.

An Oil Without Alcohol.-— Some 
oils and many medicines have alcohol as 
a prominent ingredientt A judicious 
mingling of six essential oils compose 
the famous Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
and there is no alcohol in it, so that its 
effects are lasting. There is no medicin
al oil compounded that can equal this 
oil in its preventive and healing power.

Children Leave School Too Soon
In an address before the College and 

High School section of the Ontario Ed
ucational Association, Dr. F. W. Merch
ant, B. A., dealt with the question of 
State-controlled education. So far as 
organization was concerned, he said, the J 
schools in Canada compared satisfactorily 
with those elsewhere, but organization 
was not everything, and unless the 
attendance was satisfactory, failure was 
bound to result.

From thirty-five to forty per cent of the 
children dropped out of school before ( 
admission to the fourth form, and from 
eighty to eighty-five per cent did not 
reach entrance examination standing. 
The two chief causes responsible were ir
regularity of attendance, and the fact 
that, in the lower grades, the pupils did 
not get a fair share of the teacher’s time 
and attention, the first cause applying 
mainly to rural, and the second to urban 
schools.

It was imperative that a child should 
have the solid foundation of thorough 
elementary training? Managers of in
dustries asked for a better elementary 
training in English and mathematics. At 
the present time there were no agencies 
adequately organized to give the youth a 
training in trade or in the elements of 
technology, the need of which was great
ly experienced by manufacturers.

Among the fossilized remains of a 
mammoth found in Africa is a tooth ten 
feet long. It is easy to imagine a tooth 
of that length when your dentist is at 
work preparing a cavity.

GUARANTEED RELIEF 
FROM ILL BOWEL ILLS

If your bowels are out of order, instead 
of using some harsh salt or other physic, 
take a Rexall Orderlie tonight, and to
morrow you will feel great. They taste 
good and act so easily that there isn’t ai 
particle of griping or purging, nor the 
excessive looseness that follows the tak
ing of salts and most pills. They soothe 
and strengthen the bowels, promptly re
lieving the constipation, making it un
likely to occur again.

We don’t believe there is any other 
bowel remedy anywhere near as good, 
and at the same time so easy and pleas
ant to take as Rexall Orderlies. We know 
you will agree with* us and believe you 
will thank us for telling you about them. 
If they don’t satisfy you iu every way, 
come back and tell us and we will give 
back your money without a word oc 
question. You have no reason to hesit
ate when we give you the opportunity, 
as we hereby do, to try them at our risk. 
In vest pocket tin boxes ; 10c, 25, 50c.

Yen can buy Rexall Orderlies only at 
The Rexall Stores, and in this town only

US‘ J. W. MCLAREN Watford.

When through 
age the bodily 
functions become sluggish?
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 

^discomfort or distress.
25c. a box at your 

Druggist’s. 173
National Drug and Chemical 

Co. ol Canada, Limited.

Spearman—Hargin
Petrolea, April 16.—A quiet wedding: 

was celebrated today when Miss Irene 
Spearman, East End, and Mr. Robert 
Hargin, sixth line of Enniskillen, were 
united in marriage. Rev. H. D. Moyer 
performed the ceremony at the Method
ist parsonage, Miss G. Stevens, sister oi 
the groom, stood up with the couple. 
They left tonight for Detroit, on a honey
moon, after \yhich they will return to 
their home on the sixth line.

Attacked by Asthma.—The first fear 
ful sensation is of suffocation, wbicl 
hour by hour becomes more desperafc 
and hopeless. To such a case the relie 
afforded by Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthmi 
Remedy seems nothing less than miracu 
lous. Its help is quickly apparent am 
soon the dreadful attack is mastered 
The asthmatic who has found out tlr 
dependability of this sterling rented’ 
will never be without it. It is sold every 
where. m

A "High Standard” Paint Suburb

Make Your House the Most
Attractive on Your Street

To have the best looking house 
in the neighborhood should be the 
ambition of every house owner.

There are so many advantages— 
t economy in repairs—increased value 
of property—pleasant environment,
etc.

Paint and Flowers
are two essentials. The cost of these is small 
when the pleasure and comfort of home im
provement are enjoyed. We want to help 
you choose the right paint for every surface. 

Read the next column.

“High Standard” Paint
i* the best paint to use for

—Permanent Colora 
—Longer Wear

We sell “High Standard” Paint Prod„r« 
because they are the best to be had They 
have been tested by scientific men and practical 
psmter, and have alwaÿ, been found to “Give 
Best Results, and most satisfactory.

The Little Blue Flag" is on the lah.l 
Quality.11 °* Hieh Stuld"d-The emblem tf

UOUIDWKT
WHITSSjllJ

Read our booklet “HOMES ATTRACTIVE from 
Gate to Garret” Free copies at our store while 
the supply lasts. COLOR CARDS and paint in 
formation free.

T. DODDS & SON
WATFORD - ONTARIO

“muttu 
t flat"

I
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Whooping CoegH
STASMOMC Clour ASTHMA COUCHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Cresolene 
•tops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. Itis a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor. 
Inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat and stops the cou»h. assuring 
restful nights. It Is invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS. _______
Try CTRE80LRNE 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
TABLETS forthe irritated 
thioat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us, 10c. in stamps-
Vapo Cresolene Co.

62 Cortlasdt St., N.T.

BROOKE COUNCIL,
In wood, April 11th, 1914.

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present. Minutes of pre
vious meeting read, and on motion of 
Mr. McCabe, sreonded by Mr. Kennedy, 
were approved.

Report of Engineer read on the pro
posed repairs to the 6-7 con. road drain 
across lots 1, 2 and 3, and the deepening 
of the Weidmann Drain as an outlet to 
Black Creek outlet drain. Estimated 
cost $1245, ot which $95 was assesssed to 
the Township of Enniskillen.

Bourne — Kennedy, that report be 
referred back to Engineer as interested 
parties are opposed to tiling any part of 
the drain.—Carried.

Second report of Engineer read on the 
repairs needed to the Pray Drain. Esti 
mated cost, $1000 of which amount Al- 
rinston was assessed $141.

Campbell — Kennedy, that report be 
accepted and Clerk irtructed to prepare 
iby-law for submission at next meeting, 
to authorize these repairs and the borrow
ing by debenture of the funds required.— 
Carried.

Brooke and Enniskillen or 9th con. 
drain report read. Estimated cost $5600, 
of which $780 was payable by Enniskillen. 
Considerable opposition was shown to 
the excessive cost of drain.

Bourne—Kennedy, that action be laid 
Over until next meeting.—Carried.

Report on the McGill or Townline drain 
-read. Estimated cost $1320, on Brooke 

. $650, on Warwick $670.
Kennedy — Campbell, that report be 

received and Clerk instructed to prepare 
bylaw for submission at next meeting to 
authorize the work, and the borrowing 
by debenture of the required funds.— 
Carried.

fames H. Wilson applied tor free tile 
to-place in ditch alongside of his land, 
by so doing road could be used its full 
breadth.

Annett—Kennedy, that Messrs. Bonrne 
and MqCabe be appointed to visit locality 
and decide as to gift of tile.—Carried.

By-law again submitted for the repairs 
to the Me Eachetri Drain, and again laid 
over op account of the high cost of re
pairs.

Ex-Councillor Johnston tendered his 
resignation as Commissioner over the 
Morley, Zavitz and Edgar-Coristine 
drains.

Annett—McCabe, that the resignation 
of Mr. Johnston be accepted, and that 
Mr. Bourne be appointed Commissioner 
over the Zavitz drain, and Mr. Kennedy 
over the Edgar-Coristine Drain.—Carried.

Annètt—Bourne, that Mr. Johnston be 
paid the sum of $16, his share of renum
eration as joint Commissioner over the 
building of the Leitch bridge.—Carried.

Tenders received and opened for the 
work on the McKinlay and Hayter drains 
and found as follows : McKinlay drain, 
work only $803. Hayter drain, work 
only $296.

Annett—Bourne, that as tenders are 
not satisfactory that the work be left to 
Commissioner Campbell to do the best 
he can with it, either by dayp work or 
jobs.—Carried.

Bylaw for the Lamb Drain improve
ments submitted and read. «

Campbell — Bourne, that by-law be 
provisionally adopted, printed in pamph
let form and a copy thereof served on 
each pary assessed with notice that a 
Court of Revision on by-law would be 
held in Code’s Hall in the village of 
Alvinston, on Saturday, May 9th, 1914, 
Mr. Kennedy to be Commissioner and 
serve by-laws.—Carried.

Canipbell — Kennedy, that Messrs. 
Bourne and McCabe be instructed to see 
to the levelling of the clay along the 
Clarke Award drain.—Carried.

Annett— Campbell, that a grant of 
$10 be made in aid of A. P. Campbell, 
and placed in the hands of Mrs. English 
for expenditure.—Carried.

By-law submitted and read for the 
repairs to 6-7 Sideroad Drain.

Campbell — Annett, that by-law be 
provisionally adopted, printed in pamph
let form, copies served on each party 
assessed, with notice that a Court of 
Revision on by-law would be held lin 
Code’s Hall, in the Village of Alvinston, 
on Saurday, the 9th day of May, 1914, 
Mr. Bourne to be Commissioner and to

OIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

Bad Blood-
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse*» * 
Indian Root Pills

«Von OMmw-rwu. WMtnow «I*** u '***'

-TORONTO ONT.

serve by-laws.—Carried.
Bylaw No. 5, introduced and read, to 

authorize the borrowing by Corporation 
notes of the sum of $10,000.00 until the 
taxes hre collected

Bourne—Campbell, that bylaw to bor
row the sum of ten thousand dollars by 
corporation notes, until taxes are collect
ed, be read a third time and finally pass
ed.— Carried.

Bylaw No. 6 introduced and read re
pealing and amending portions of the by
law adding a percentage to taxes unpaid 
at certain dates so that a percentage ad
dition of one per cent, will be added on 
the night of the 15th of December, and 
two per cent, more on the night of the 
15th January, on all unpaid taxes on 
those dates.

Kennedy—Campbell, that bylaw be 
read a third time and finally passed.— 
Carried.

Bridge committee reported they had 
examined some of the bridges land cul
verts needing rebuilding. Two new 
bridges would have to be built on the 
10/11 concession road within a few rods 
of each other, as no bargain could be 
made with owner of land on north side of 
road for a right of way for creek.

Bourne—McCabe, that the bridges on 
the 10/11 con. road be rebuilt and Reeve 
Annett appointed Commissioner to over
see their construction, with authority to 
build them with concrete abutments and 
steel superstructures.—Carried.

Received letter from Secretary-Treas
urer of the Alvinston Cemetery Commit
tee that they objected to paying the 
charge for use of telephone.

Campbell—McCabe, that this matter be 
referred to the Telephone Advisory 
Board.—Carried.

Kennedy—McCabe, that as the opinion 
received from Hon. W. J. Hanna, K. C., 
does not warrant us to enter into litiga
tion in opposition to the building of the 
bridge asked for over the Sydenham

iH-..i,h

=*■
River, on 24/25 sideroad in the 8th con
cession, that preliminary steps be taken 
for its erection, and thçt Messrs. Annett, 
Bourne and Campbell be appointed a 
committee to prepare plans and specifica
tions and see to its erection and comple
tion. Committee to report as to the best 
means of procuring funds for its construc
tion.—Carried.

Bylaw No. 7 appointing Pathmasters, 
Poundkeepers, Fence Viewers, Sheep and 
Noxious Weeds Inspectors was then in
troduced and read.

Bourne—Campbell, that bylaw as read 
be finally passed.—Carried.

Bourne—Annett, that Mr. Griffeth be 
paid the sum of $4.00 for ‘two-thirds 
value of one lamb killed by dogs.—Car
ried.

Bourne'— Kennedy, that Council do 
now adjourn to meet in the Village of 
Alvinston, on Saturday, the 9th day of 
May, 1914.—Carried.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

YOU CAN’T EARN MONEY 
WHEN YOU’RE LAID UP

There are a lot of people in this town 
who cannot afford to be sick. Perhaps 
none of you feel that you can, but cer
tainly some of you can’t, for as soon as 
you are sick, your wages stop and worry 
and debts begin to pile up. The sensible 
thing for you to do, as soon as you feel 
run-down and worn out, no matter what 
the cause, is to take something just as 
quick as you can to build up strength and 
health. Make yourself more comfortable 
and provide against serious sickness.

We don’t believe there is any other 
medicine made that will do as much 
towards saving your health and thus help
ing you save your money as Rexall Olive 
Oil Emulsion. It is a medicine that gets 
right at the trouble and relieves it by ton
ing the nerves, enriching the blood, and 
giving new strength and health to the 
whole body. It doesn’t do this by means 
of alcohol or habit-forming drugs, be- 
canse it contains none. Its strength and 
health-giving power is due to pure Olive 
Oil and the Hypophosphites, long en
dorsed by successful physicians, the one 
for its food value, the other for its tonic 
value. Here, for the first time, they are 
combined, and the result is a real nerve, 
blood and body-building medicine—a real 
strengthener that we are proud to tell 
you about. You don’t need to hesitate 
in using it, because if it doesn’t do all we 
say it will and satisfy you in every way, 
it will cost you nothing. If it doesn’t 
make you strong and well again, come 
back and get your money. It will be 
given to you without word or question. 
Sold only at the more than 7,000 Rexall 
Stores, and in this town only ^by us. 
$1.00.

J. W. MCLAREN, Watford.

ééTheHouseThatJackBuilt*
We have a book about the rhymes,
That you enjoyed in nursery times.
It’s “Mother Goose”—the modern way—
Made for the children of today.
It’s full of jingles, and a plan 
To make your house look “Spic and Span”.
The kiddies like it—old folks too—
Ask us about it—free, to you.

O’F course, you remember your “Mother Goose”—and 
all the old Nursery Rhymes that you liked so well 
when you were a kid.

The Martin-Senour Co. Limited, makers of 100% Pure Paint 
• ‘The paint for wear and weather” and “Spic and Span” Finishes 
for improving the new and renewing the old, have gotten up a 
unique book of verses which they call ‘ ‘The House That Jack Built. ” 

The pictures are fine—and the youngsters 
certainly will enjoy them. Come in and get a 
copy of this book—it’s absolutely free of charge. 
You don’t have to buy anything, but our supply 
is limited so come in today.

J. McKERCHER 14

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the 

Board of Education held in the Library 
board room on Monday, April 6th, 1914*, 
at 7 p.m.

Present—P. J. Dodds, chairman ; E. 
D. Swift, Col. Ken ward, D. A. Maxwell, 
Dr. Hicks, Wm. Harper and Principal 
Potter.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

HIGH SCHOOL
The Principal report for March was 

read.
Swift—Maxwell, and carried, that the 

principal’s report be received and filed.
Communications were received from 

Principal Potter and the Renfrew Board 
of Education.

Hicks — Harper, and carried, that 
Principal Potter’s communication be 
received and filed and that of the Ren
frew Board of Education he considered 
at the next meeting of the board.

An accoimt of $4.50 tor brooms was 
presented by A. Cameron.

Hicks—Maxwell, and carried, that the 
account be accepted and paid. .

PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The principal’s report for March was 

read.
Swift—Maxwell, and carried, that the 

report be received and filed.
The Inspector of Public Schools, N. 

McDougall, submitted his report for the 
current school term. Among the sug
gestions mentioned, was one to the effect 
that no promotions be made from the 
primary room to first book room at 
Easter and that no beginners be admitted 
to the primary room until September.

Kenward— Harper, and carried, that 
the Inspector’s report be adopted and 
his suggestions be carried out.

Swift— Hicks, and carried, that the 
Municipal Council be requested to place 
$475.00 with our treasurer on or before 
April 30th, $200 for High School, $275.00 
for Public School requirements.

Board adjourned.
D. Watt, Secretary.

When Holloway’s Corn Cure is applied 
to a corn or wart it kills the roots and 
the callosity comes out without injury to 
the flesh. m

The Napier branch of the Women’s 
Institute met in the town hall, on Wed
nesday, April 8, at 3 p.m. The weather 
and roads were alike unfavorable, but 
despite this a goodly number were 
.present. The chief business of the day 
was the election of officers and resulted 
as follows : President, Mrs. William 
Gardener ; first vice-president, Mrs. C. 
W. Sowers ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
MacIntyre ; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Hughes. The directors were re-elected. 
Mrs. Galbraith and Mrs. Woods, of Ker- 
wood, gave very interesting papers.

castor i A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind “ Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

MACON. BA., CHILD
taade Strong and Well by Vie

When we tell you that Vlnol U 
beet remedy In oar whole stock M 
making weak, puny, ailing chlldn 
strong, robust and rosy we are om.3 
telling you what has been proved bye 
hundreds of mothers.

J. L. Pickling, Macon. Ga , says a 
"My child was very thin and delicate^ 
no appetite, nervous, and did nod 
sleep well. Doctors did not help herj 
Vlnol was recommended and the 
change after a fair trial was wonder- 
tpl. She sleeps soundly all night, hat 
a splendid appetite and has gained ifti 
weight 1 wish every mother knew: 
what Vlnol will dp for delicate chil
dren.”

What Vlnol did for this little girl 
It will do for every weak and alllngj 
child because sickly children nee* 
the strengthening cod liver element» 
and the tonic Iron that Vlnol corn! 
talne—that la wjiy Vlnol builds then* 
up quickly and gives them a fine, 
healthy color. It is pleasant to taka 
and we guarantee that the results wllj 
satisfy you—money back it they do 
act.

T. B. TAYLOR & SONS, Watfoid.

Vetexiaarv Burgeon.
J. MoCILLICUDDY

Veterinary Surgeon,

Hosoa GRADUAT* ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dentistry » Speciality. All dleesee 

of do-nettlo Animale treated on scientific prinoip ee. 
Office —Ona door eonth of the Owldo-Advocate office 
Residence—Main Street, one door north of Dr 
Brandon’s office. *

CIVIL ENGINEER.
N. M. MANIQAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

1” MS. 8TBATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Uoensed Auotioneer.
For the County of Lamblen.

PROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable tern 
ordara mew h# ft at the Gtmm-Advocate offli

1NSUKANCE

Ejenerol Insurance Office
Life, Fire and Accident Insurance, including 

Sick Benefits, Live Stock, and Automobile 
Insurance.

Farmers’ Special Weather Insurance against 
wind storms, hail and frost.

Also Guarantee Bonds issued for collectors and 
other offices ot trust.

F. J. HUGHES, agent.
OFFICE OPPOSITE MCLAREN’S DRUG STORE

J. H. HUME.
AGBNT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 6ICK BENEFI 
COMPANIES. 
RKPRB8BKTINO

Five Old and Reliable Fire In mi rune 
Companies

It you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

-----ALSO AQKNT FOR-----

0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanen 
Loan na Saving Co,

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
a’id British Columbia.

THE LAM ETON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur* 

ance Company.
( Established n 1876

J. w. KINGSTON 
JAMES SMITH. 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, 
A. O. MIN I ELLY, 
THOS. LITHGOVV, 
OUILtORD BUTLER.

President, 
Vice-Free, 
Director. 
Director. 
Director. 
Director.

W O. WILLOUGHBY,
i VJ jÜky9Ti \ FlItB lNSPKOTOBS,r. j. warns," }1
P. J. MoEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanatead, P.O, 

Aqbnt for Warwick and Plympton.

Farmers Attention
WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS! 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES. WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE IFARM
Call and let us talk matters over.

CAMERON & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS’ GROCERY, 

tey-tf

I

71
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WANT COLUMN.
lines aed ender a$ cents. Over 

Tn-elfnes five cenu per line.

FoH^jpRiVATK Salk—85 calves, 6 cows, 
brood sow. Apply to P. B. FCller, 
Watford.

Duck Bggs for hatching, $1.00 
e»cr setting. Apply to B. A. Edwards, 
-Jot 26, con. 2, S.E.R., Warwick. 10-3 
jc For Sale—General store, post office 
sIn connection. For particulars apply to 
,*R. Mackenzie, Warwick Village, Ont. 

a24-2t
Calves for Salk—Fourteen tell and 

"Winter calves, in good condition, fit to 
Vjgoon grass, without milk. To be lifted 
JOot later than May 4th.-^-F. H. WRIGHT, 
/Kerwood, Ont. Lot 5, con. 5, Adelaide. 
i. a24-2t

Eggs for Hatching— Having im
proved my stock of Black Minorca fowls 
yvill still sell eggs for hatching at the 
t>ld price of 50c. for 15.—B. H. Parker, 
•Erie street, Watford. a24-3t

For Sale— House and lot. also two 
Other lots 3, 4, and 5, Front street, and 

4h’ouse and lot on Huron street. Watford. 
Apply to Robert Walker, Blacksmith, 
ijVVatford. a24-3t
v- Private and other money to loan on 
4&rm property. Several dwelling house 
properties in Watford for sale. Now is a 
pliance to get a good home cheap. Ap
ply to W. E. Fitzgerald, Barrister, 
jtc., Watford.

. XV. Shugg wishes to thank the Water- 
16o Mutual Insurance Co. for the prompt 
settlement of his claim of loss by fire last 
month. Also to thank the Brooke Tele
phone Co. for their kindness in promptly 
placing telephone connection in his tem
porary quarters after the fire. He also 
wishes to extend thanks to the friends 
and neighbors fof their valuable assist
ance and tue many kind acts shown at 
the time of his loss.

Bosanquet Officers lor 1914
Feuceviewers—G. S. Jones, Jas. Palmer, 

A. Carmichael, S. Walt, Henry Wilson 
(con.4), Wm. Hawkins, Damos Stebbins, 
Noah Stebbins, Jas. Patterson. John 
klenhennick, Geo. Laird, las. Lawrie, 
Joseph Moore, A. McLarty, Hy Fawcett, 
Isaac Frayn, James Vivian and John 
White.

Poundkeepers—R. S. Lampman, Wm. 
Nutt, G. Muuroe, J. Wakefield, Geo. 
Clark, Joseph Moloy, Jas. Patterson, 
Isaac Palmer, John Richter, W. Molitor, 
Geo. Defore, Frank Catt, James Moore, 
J, C. Fuller. Dugald McIntyre, John 
Thompson, Wm. A. Sharp, R. W. Stutt, 
Bli Frayn, A. H. Lougheed, Wm. Mason, 
D. Simmons, Wm. Dew and Bruce Bos- 
sen berry.

Sheep Inspectors- G. Stoner, G. Steph
enson, D. McKellar, Chas. Jackson, Wm. 
M. McDonald, M. E. Elliott, Geo. 
Smith, Fred Clark, Damos Stebbins, 
John Niddery, Jas. Lawrie, Jas. Scott, 
Henry Sharp, Cajeb Rawlings, Duncan 
McIntyre (con. 14) and Samuel Burr.

iVthmasters Jacob Richter, G. Don
aldson, H. Stoner, Wm. Nubb, Wm.

Munroe, Jas. Gordon,‘Richard Lean. G. 
R. Jaap, A. McEnnis, Wm. Evans, R. 
Wells, Wm. Russell, Jas. Rundle, Jas. 
Thompson, Geo. Campbell, John Niddery, 
David Stewart, Alet Littgow, G. Will
iamson, John Walker, Wm. Valentine, 
John Thompson/A. Duffies, C. Rogers, 
Rev. McCracken, G. Bowden, Hy Faw
cett, C. Rawlings, Hjlory Lester, S. Burt, 
Edwin Lloyd, Simon Blundell, T. R. 
Brand and Geo. Buchanan.—GKO. 
Sutherland, Clerk.

WARWICK COUNCIL
Warwick, April, 1914, 

The council met to-dsy as per adjourn
ment, members all present.

The minutes of the last regular and 
special meetings were read and adopted. 
The following accounts were passed :
W. G. Hall, Hydro delegate to Ottawa. Tor

onto, Sarnia and London............................$30 30
A. Hobbs, Hydro delegate, Ottawa,London. 20 35
B. B. Darin j|ijjfjn|
D. McLeay “
J. Cline
H. K Laird “
C. Hawkins "
C. IÎ Smith “
N. Herbert "
A. Auld
J. H. Robinson"

20 35 
20 35

"   *6 75
“   16 75
“   16 75
" ............... ’ 16 75
“ „   16 75

London......... 3 60
“   3 60

u. McLeay, expense of Hydro-Radial
meeting in Warwick....................................... S' 35

A. Johnston, short tongue for grader........... 2 25
Guide-Advocate, istqr. printing and post

cards...............  24 75
Guide-Advocate, printing McGill Drain

By-law................................................................. 9 00
Rich. Williamson, refund of statute labor. 1 30
John Carroll, rep. bridge in 1913...............r.. 1 00
J. Thompson, " " ................... 150
R. Janes, part salary as assessor ......... . 2500
N. Herbert, 1st qr. salary as clerk................  27 50

Dann—Laird, that we go into a court 
of revision on the McGill local drain by. 
law with the deputy reeve in the chair- 
—Carried.

Cline -Dann, that the court of Revision 
on the McGill drain be closed and the 
by-law finally passed there being no ap
peals.— Carried.

Hobbs —Dann. that the reeve and Mr. 
Laird be appointed to attend the Hydro 
Radial meeting to be held in Petrolea on 
the 21st of April.—Carried.

Dann—Laird, that we now adjourn to 
meet on Monday 25th May at ten o’clock 
a m., as a court of revision on the 
Assessment roll and for general business. 
— Carried.

N. Herbert, Clerk. •

Dates ol S. S. Convention
The following dates have been ap

proved by the executive of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association as the dates 
of convention for the various townships 
of the South Lambton District, and also 
for the first annual convention for the 
South Lambton Sunday School Associa
tion.

Brooke, May 18th ; Dawn and Eu- 
phemia in Florence, May 19th ; Moore 
and Sombra m Brigden May 20th ; En
niskillen, in Petrolea, May 21st ; and the 
South Lambton County convention 
Petrolea on May 22ud.

Dresden boy scouts have organized a 
savings bank.

$1 v Abe»- Ps &
Eu

M hi (Unnil ? ar

BEFORE you decide 
on that wall paper
ing come into this 

store and see the latest
designs that we have just taken 
into stock. Much of the value of 
wall paper depends on effect and artistic 
combination.

Let our experience with hundreds of other 
customers help you. Come in to-day.

Ks^Have you seen our spring stock of shoes ? 
Some odd lines to be cleared out regardless of cost.

R Dodds & Son

Here’s an Ad for (Dad’ 
and Mother

THE increasing demand for Boys’ Suits is proof of their 
snneirinritv. Here are hundreds of the stunning new

SWIFT,
SONS

superiority, ucm ----------- - -- — , ..
“Norfolks,’’ in a dozen different styles—Russian Suits, bailor 

Suits, Patch Pocket Suits, just like daddy wears. Materials are so varied and

CO.
theauits, raten L'ocKet amts, just use uauuy wcuif. —, ;— ,   

models so handsome that the only real way to understand what we av p P 
is to bring the bovs and view the showing. They start as low as $2.40 _an 8ra 
easily up to $10.00, but particularly strong values from $3.50 to *6.vv.

mr
f/jt

We want you to see our stock of 
children’s white and fancy dresses. 
We have bought a stock of samples 

at a big discount and the wee gar
ments are selling at prices that will 
surprise the closest cash buyers, 
starting at 49 cents.

m3®

New coats every week. Get the 
habit of calling to see our new goods 
weekly.

tfcmwbiM. J

By actual count we have twenty-1 

eight (28) Ladies’ Suits, sizes 34 to 
40 and 16 to 18 years’ old style for 
young ladies. Owing to this stock 
being so heavy we will give special 
prices. Come and see for yourself 
if interested.

isito

IWl
WLw*
M\\

CCNTINtNTftt

GRAND DISPLA Y OF CARPETS AND RUGS
Wilton Rugs..................................................................................$24 00 to $30.00
Velvet Rugs..................................................................................$18.00 to $30.00
Tapestry Rugs....................................................................  .... $ 6.00 to $20.00
Axminster Rugs.............................................rTT..................$20.00 to $36.00
20 Pieces No. 1 Brussels Carpets, with and without 
borders, regular price $1.00 and $1 25. Special price.$ .75 to $ .88 
(For small rooms you get a big bargain in good carpets)
Short Ends, from 3 to 10 yards, at less than wholesale price.
Fine range of Stair Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths.

DIRECTSWIFT, SONS & CO. ■ IMPORTERS SWIFT, SONS & CO.
Lines Written on the Death of Joseph 

Owens, Died January 19th, 1914.
A lonely wife may weep and mourn 

And sorrowing bow the head,
But Oh, he never can return 

When numbered with the dead.
Oh. how I miss thee, husband dear,

My comforter and stay.
It was to me a trial severe 

To see thee pass away.
Then I mourn thee not as dead.

But only gone before.
When Jesus calls for that cold bed 

To live for more.
Just like the sun at evening tide 

Shines with the milder line 
Shedding its brightness far and wide 

And then departs from view.
God grant that I may follow on 

In faith and hope and love,
Till I may meet the dearest 

Joe in that bright world above.
Where we shall never part again 

But dwell with Christ on high,
• And know no sorrow, sin or pain 

And death itself shall die.
—Written by loving wife.

SALE REGISTER.

Clearing auction sale of farm stock 
and implements, Friday, May 1st, 1 
o’clock, on lot w '/z 8, con. 11 Brooke. 
Six months credit, 6% per annum off for 
cash. No reserve as proprietor has sold 
the farm. Alex. Watson, ptop.,R. Brock, 

I Auctioneer.

Farmers surrounding Strathroy district 
are exceedingly anxious concerning the 
fall wheat crop. Many fields which gave 
great promise of a bumper production 
the latter part of March are looking v0ry 

j doubtful at present.____________________

Court ol Revision
! The Court of Revision of the Township of 
I Warwick will be held in the Town Hall, War
wick Village, on Monday, May 25th, 1914, at ten 
o’clock a. m , to hear and determine any com
plaints agaiust the assessment of the Township 
of Warwick.

N, Herbert, Clerk.
Warwick, April 24th, 1914, (td)

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

President .......................
Vice-President...............
General Manager............

..Sir H. Montagu Allbn 

..Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. 

..........................E. F. Hkbdbn

Paid-up Capital........................................... $6 000 000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ s’asa R7«
Deposits Nov. 30, 1911...................................
Assets Nov. 30, ,9,,............... RSi'iS

197 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
■ General banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
at all Branches. Deposits of fi.oo and upwards received «,,1 - .1 
allowed at best current rates. upwards received and interest

F' KENWARD’ Manager j
* THE INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE & SAVINGS ClP

SARNIA, ONT.
In the year 1913 the Company has experienced a vigorous 

well-balanced growth that denotea true prosneritv The 7 11of this substantial and gratifying progress is indicated by the ^ 
MiOgWmg figures, obtained by comparing report of 1913 with that

Increase "in Loans........................................ft 19,424 85
Increase in Deposits and Debentures...... 32 660 01
Increase in°gross income........................ 4 777 60
Increase in?net income............................ 3*390 12
Increase in_Rest Fund.......................  " 24 684 72

. Increase in* total Assets................... 85 182 23

,, _._________ ... ___DJ N‘ SINCLAIR, MANAGER!
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The Sterling Bank
 of Canada

S!3tS«!SSS>SSSiaRS!

SAVE, because— No. 107
The record of man’s efficiency is noted in his 
savings account.

HEAD OFFICE,COR. KING AND BAY ST., TORONTO
GENERAL MANAGER--------A. H. WALKER.

WATFORD BRANCH - F. 0. McILVEEN Manager.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, 
was made the wife of Mr. Allan Thomp
son, of the second line, N.E.R., War
wick. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. H. J. Fair, pastor of the Arkona 
Methodist Church, only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties being 
present. The popularity of the young 
couple was testified to by the number of 
handsome and useful presents they re
ceived. They are now at home at the 
old homestead.

Canada’s Hair Fashion 
Store

GLE\N-CHARLES
HAJJR GOODS

Our Miss Glenn will 
be in Watford, Wednes
day, April 29th, 
at Rogers’ Hotel, 
with a full line of Hair 
Goods, including P//I- 
Curls, Switches, 
Bangs, Pompa
dours, Transform
ations, Partings, 
etc. Men’s Wigs and 
Toupees.

We are pleased to demonstrate onr goods.

Glenn-Charles
89 King St. Ifrest, Toronto

1

WISBEAGH

Seeding and sawing bees are all the go.
Mr. Phillips, B. C., visited his aunt 

Mrs. Jones, during the week.
Miss Lala Ross spent the holidays with 

her mother, Mrs. L. Ross.
We are pleased to hear that Mr. James 

Wallace is improving.
Miss I va Johnston, of Arkona, spent 

the week around Wisbeach corners.
Misses Linda and Ina McIntosh spent 

a few days with their aunt in Sarnia.
Miss Eva Crammer has returned to 

Fingal after spending the holidays here.
Mrs. (Dr.) Hume, Arkona, spent a few 

days with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Howden,
Mr. Harrv Anderson, Strathroy, called 

on Mr. James Watson, Monday, on busi
ness.

The Misses Watson, of Brooke, spent 
the holidays with their aunt, Miss Aggie 
Watson.

Mr. J. Brown and daughter El&ie, of 
Watford, spent Friday with Mr. J. Y. 
Williams.

Mrs. Lawn Marshall spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. D. Duncan, East 
Williams.

Mr. M. Smith and daughter Gladys, 
Forest, visited Mr. John Watson for a 
couple of days.

Mr. A. Muxlow and sisters, Miss Mary 
Muxlow and Mrs. W. Marshall, spent 
Tuesday last in London.

Mrs. Wm. Topping and daughter 
Mable spent the holidays with the form
er’s father, Mr. A. Williams.

Miss Ethel Bolton has resumed her 
duties after spending the vacation with 
her mother in Strathroy.

Mrs. Hugh McKane, Beaconsfield Ave., 
London, and Miss Ena lies renewed old 
acquaintances on the'Main Road.

Mr. Geo. Wilkie, Strathroy, called on 
Wisbeach friends. We are all delighted 
to see his pleasant smile once more on 
the Main Road.

KERWOOD.

K^Ladies desirous of having Miss 
kindly leave address at the hotel.

Glenn call at residence

CpEN
X UI

TENDERS FOR DRAIN i
NDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE j
undersigned up to io a.m. on Saturday May

himself in the then dense forest. He 
was married in 1866 to Miss Susanna 
Spiker, of Forest, who mourns his loss ; 
also a daughter, Mrs. Cornell,, of Wind-

gtb, 19m. for the tiling, digging and completion , sor . two sisters, Mrs. Kemp, of Sebiwa-
-c-.F é!,». i-vlo-nr—Onnstinp drain in the township . ’_____ ,, ... r -__of the Edgar—Coristine drain in the township 

7of Brooke. Plans and specifications of the 
■’ work can be seen at my residenoe, lot io, con. 4, 

at any reasonable time. For further particulars 
appl v to

HUGH KENNEDY,
T Commissioner,

Alvinston, Ont.
April 17th, 1914. 4t

arkona

Mr. Roy Fair, of London, spent a 
eouple of'days last \eck at his home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartram, of Detroit, are 
' visiting at Mr. Horatio Smith.

Mrs. Middleton, of Crossley, Mich., 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

v Joseph Jaynesr
Mr. aUd Mrs. Sylvester Smith spent 

last week with friends in Strathroy.
Mr. Will Johnson has purchased a 

Ford auto.
The newest shades in fancy crepe silks 

for dresses.—Brown Bros.
Messrs. V. W. Williams, N. Rivers and 

G. Lampman took in the concert in For
est Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Port Huron 
,visited friends in town last week.

Mr. R. H. Wilson returned from Glad
stone, Man., last Friday.

Mr. C. Everest returned home on Sat
urday, after spending three weeks with 
friends in Port Huron.

Over one thousand persons registered 
at Hydro Demonstration held here last 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Our stock of seeds is yet well assorted, 
red and alsike clover, timothy and alfalfa 
seêxl corn, leading varieties and on the 
cob. Garden seeds in bulk.—Brown 
Bros.

Mrs. Littleton of Peck, Mic., spent 
Sunday with her parents Mr and Mrs. 
Joseph Jaynes.

Mrs. Ben Herrington is visiting friends 
in Forest.

We carry “The Empress Shoe".” The 
shoe that needs no breaking in.—Fuller 
Bros.

. Miss Georgia Davidson returned to 
London, last Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Dennis and 
Mrs. J. White spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Fred Herrington, of Forest.

The house cleaning season is now on. 
Wè have a full line of brooms, bon ami, 
dustbane, etc.—Fuller Bros.

The Late Adam fiichter
Adam Richter, whose death occured 

in Arkona on Sunday, April 5th, was 
born in Haldimand County, in 1838, and 
came to Lambton county fifty years ago. 
He settled on a farm on the 4th line, N. 

' B.R., Warwick, two miles west of Bir- 
41am P.0,, where he hewed out home or

ing, Mich. ; Mrs. Smith, of Hamburg, 
Ont., and four brothers, John, of New 
Mexico, Peter and George, of Chesening, 
Mich., and Jacob, of Baden, Ont. tie 
was a good neighbor and made many 
friends. For the past two years he had 
been confined to his bed, and showed 
great patience and Christian fortitude 
during his lengthy illness. The funeral 
services were held in the Presbyterian 
church, and were conducted by the Rev. 
W. Steel, Mennonite minister of Port 
Colborne, of which denomination de
ceased was a life-long member. He was 
laid to rest in the Mennonite cemetery, 
south of Arkona, six nephews acting as 
pallbearers.

Mrs. F. Law and daughters, of Petrolia, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. I. Blain. 

j Mrs. Robert Kelly, of Thorndale, visit
ed her uncle, Mr. V. Kincade.

Mrs. D. O’Neil spent a couple of days 
with Mrs. Ed. de Gex.

Misses Gertie and Emmeretta Brown 
called on Kerwood friends.

Carman Wilson, who has been ill with 
pleurisy, we are pleased to hear is im
proving.

Mrs. Dunlop, of Chatham, visited Mrs. 
Gilbert Dowding recently.

Ladies Parish Aid in connection with 
St. Paul’s Church, Kerwood, will be 
held at the home of Mrs. de Gex Wed
nesday afternoon, April 29th, at two 
o’clock sharp.

Miss Carlotta Wilson entertained a 
number of her young friends oue evening 
last week. All report a splendid time.

-NERVOUS DISEASES 
IN THE SPRING

Cured by Toning the Blood and 
Strengthening the Nerves

It is the opinion of the best medical 
authorities, after long observation, that 
nervous diseases are more common and 
more serious in the spring than at any' 
other time of the year. Vital changes 
in the system, after long winter months, 
may cause much more trouble than the 
familiar spring weakness and weariness 
from which most people suffer as the 
result of indoor life, in poorly ventilated 
and often overheated buildings. Official 
Records prove that in April and May 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and 
other forms of nerve troubles are at their 
worst, and that then, morg than any 
other time, a blood-making, nerye-jrestor- 
ing tonic is needed.

The antiquated custom. of taking pur
gatives in the.spring is useless, for the 
system really needs strengthening, while 
purgatives only gallop through the 
bowels, leaving you weaker. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink pills are the best medicine, 
for they actually make the new, rich, 
red blood that feeds the starved nerves, 
and thus cure the many forms of nervous 
disorders. They cure also such other 
forms of spring troubles as headaches, 
poor appetite, weakness in the limbs, as 
well as remove unsightly pimples uud 
eruptions. In fact they unfailingly bring 
new health and strength to weak, tired 
and depressed men, women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at SO cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out.

7 85 
7 40

6 75 
6 10
5 50
7 60 
7 00 
4 50 
7 50

7 50

7 00 
4 00 

90 00 
45 00 
85 00

7 25
6 00 
6 50 
9 00
8 65
9 25 
9 50 
8 00

10 00

ECONOMICAL—Heats the house well 
without burning all the coal you can buy.

JFClaiyS
Sunshine
10)S’* ^ _ Gives steady, even
J. IMæHQ.CQ heat on least fuel. 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
T. POPPS A SON, Local Agent»

MARKETS
Toronto

Toronto, April 21.—Over a thousand 
head of cattle yvere left unsold from 
yesterday’s market and with over 1,100 
fresh arrivals for to-day the demand for 
«still further concessions in prices was 
reluctantly yielded to and trade immed
iately became comparatively brisk. By 
noon there was but a few loads unsold, 
the bulk of the two day’s offerings hav
ing gone over the scales at an average of 
at?ouc 10c lower than yesterday’s prices, 
or a decline this week of 25c to 30c from 
last week’s prices.

To-day’s quotations :
Butcher cattle, choice.. 7 50 to

do., medium................. 7 25 to
do., common................. 6 50 to
do., cows, choice......... 6 25 to
do., medium............. 6 00 to
do., common................. 4 50 to
do., bulls, choice.... 7 25 to
do., good bulls..........  6 50 to
do., rough bulls......... 4 00 to

Feeding steers................. 7 25 to
Shortkeep........................ 7 40 to
Stockers, choice............... 7 00 to

do., medium................. 7 00 to
do., light ............... 6 25 to

Canners and cutters.... 3 50 to
Milkers, choice, each... 75 00 to 

do., com. andmed.... 35 00 to 
do., springers each... 60 00 to

Sheep, ewes, light........ 6 25 to
do., heavy..................... 5 75 to
do., bucks..................... 4 50 to

Hogs, fed and watered.. 9 00 to
Hogs, f. o. b................... 8 65 to

do., off cars................... 9 25 to
Lambs....................................  7 50 to
Spring lambs................. 5 00 to
Calves veal..................... 6 00 to

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, April 21.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1,500 ; slow and steady. Veals 
—Receipts, 100 ; slow and 50c lov/er ; 
$6.00 to $9.50. Hogs—Receipts, 2,500 p* 
activti"and steady to 5c lower ; heavy and 
mixed, $9.15 to $9.20 ; yorkers, $9.10 to 
$9.25 ; pigs, $9.25 ; roughs, $8*15 to 
$8.25 ; stags, $7.50; dairies $9.00 to $9.20. 
Shçep and lambs—^Receipts, 1,800 ; active 
and steady ; prices Unchanged.

Thompson—Anderson
A quiet home wedding took place at 

the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Arkona, on the evening of Wednesday, 
April 8th, when Miss Janet Ain^rson,

No word has yet been received regard
ing Thomas Gordon, of Zone, who dis
appeared from his home so mysteripusly, 
a week ago Sunday. The relatives are 
now offering $100 reward for inform
ation concerning him.

The more you know about a 
thing, the more you enjoy it. 
It is easy to understand the 
Ford, the simplest car made. 
The full enjoyment ot running 
a car is obtained by the 
ownership of a Ford.

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
runabout ; the touring car is six fifty ; the 
town car nine hundred—-f. o. b. Ford, Ont., 
complete with equipment. Gdt oalalog and 
particulars from Bay Mornings tar, Arkona, or 
B. McIntosh, Watford.

«» »» a«i >»

A CHI-NAMEL DEMONSTA-
iTION THAT IS DIFFERENT

Y”

rZY
INTt

fOU can ask the Demonstrator to show you any Chi-Namel 
product you may be interested in, actually applied. For 

instance,—White Enamel, Porch Furniture Enamel, Gold and 
Aluminum Paint, Floor Wax, Furniture Polish, Colored Varnishes 
for staining and varnishing with one application. She will not 
merely show you, the package containing these materials, but 
show it in the brush, and applied before your eyes—in fact, you 
can take the brush and apply it yourself. You can see the actual 
çolors—see how easy it is to apply—how all brush marks disappear 
before it hardens.

This will be a demonstration worth while for any one who is 
responsible for the care and good appearance of the interior wood
work and furnitpre of a home.

By asking for a demonstration of any particular Chi-Namel 
product you will not place yourself under obligation to buy ; this 
demonstration is to acquaint thé public with the use and economy 
of the home.

REMEMBER THE DATE-MAY 1 AND 2

T. DODDS & SON
OUR STORE. LA DIP'S ESPECIALLY INVITED.

$sy*Watch for a 25 cent coupon in next week’s paper.

NEW ARRIVALS
Women’s Goodyear Welts, patent colt, foxed, dull calf tops,

special values at....................................................$3.00 to $4.00
Vici Kid Tops Patent Vamp, IN VIGTUS, at........... $4.50 to $5.00
Ladies’ Fancy Top Button Bals in the new receding toe, 

medium heels, all sizes, prices right.
American Pomps and Oxfords in all the latest styles. Satin 

Slippers and Pomps, all sizes in stock, white mercerized
strap, turned sole, low or high covered heel, at.......$1.25, $1.50

Black and Coloied Velvet Pomps at.............................................$1.50
Misses and Children’s CLASSIC Shoe, all sizes, wear like steel. 
Gentlemen, we have never shown as full a range of shoos as at 

present. Our prices for quality are lower than you can 
buy outside Watford. The Invictus, The Slater, Dr. 
Reed’S Cushion. Call and got fitted—we guarantee the wear.

EGGS WANTED. - - Will pay the CASH if necessary.
Drop in and seo our styles and get i 

the wear.
good fit. We guarantee

JOHN WHITE
WATFORD SHOE PjVRLOK
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kephaldol
*TS ABSOLUTELY «ARTEL- 

MUS AS A PAIN KILLER”
Mrs. Beatrice Casser, of Swalecliff, 

Bngland, knows what it means to be bed
ridden with pain. She also knows now 
how easily the tortures of Rheumatism 
sind lumbago may be overcome. She 
•ays. “My experience with KEPHAL
DOL as a pain-killer is absolutely marvel
lous. I had a fearfully acute attack last 
year of Neuritis. Sciatica and Lumbago, 
and suffered in bed for many days. Fin
ally, I heard of KEPHALDOL, which 
did wonders for me. I shall always feel 
aaost grateful for what it has done, end I 
•m most happy to let others know of its 
wonderful effects as a pain destroyer.”

KEPHALDOL is the only pain re
liever that does not affect the heart. It 
•cts directly on the nerve centrers, eas
ing and quieting the pain. KEPHAL
DOL is the favorite combination of nerve 
•tiniulents and tonics prescribed by the 
Httnons Doctor Stohr, of Vienna, the 
great nerve specialist.

KEPHALDOL is now sold in Canada 
by druggists in 50c tubes or may be had 
by sending 50c direct to Kephaldol 
Limited, 31 Latour Street, Montreal.

taaadlaa Hair Haatarar

Before end After Using.
■tens Grey Hair to original color. Two might 
I from same bottle, hair of one becomes black, 

I other blood or other color as they were la 
Ÿ Stops Falling Hair. Dandruff, Itching. 
I all Scalp Diseases. Produces New Growth, 

a guaranteed or money back.
Mw 75 esets ar two fsr Oea Mar (postage patdJ 

Not sold In stores, address 
Cwdlin Hair Restorer Co., WIRDSO*. ONT.

RICHARD BROCK A SON
AOlNTHjrOR

International
Machinery AND Engines

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
soluble for ell kinds of work. 

BAKBR AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

■ÜOGLBH AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The best goods on the market atgthe 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE PENCK 
30 years' experience in auctioneering. 

Lambton and Middlesex licenses.1 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROCK * SON
CORNER HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

LOVELL’S BAKERY

ay‘^> x. e/teî^xa

Now that the Cue weather is 
here you will not feel like 
baking. Give our bread and 
cakes a trial.
Our Wedding Cakes always 
please.
Ice Cream made from pure 
cream—just like velvet.

w
LOVELL’S BAKERY 
& CONFECTIONERY

Among the Alps there are several post 
offices at a height of 6,000 feet or 7,000 
feet. One letter box, from which the 
postman makes four collections daily, is 
weerly 10,000 feet above the sea level.

Wise mothers who know the virtues of 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator al
ways have it at hand, because it proves 
til value. m

At the golden wedding celebration of 
Mr. and Mrs J. J. Sones, of Southend, 
eleven children who have grown to ma
turity, out of thirteen, were present, and 
* package of wedding cake which Mr. 
Sones put away on his wedding day in 
IMS, was eaten.

The following are stated to be the larg
est incomes in Germany : The Emperor, 
Al,100,000 ; Frau Bertha Krupp, over 
<800,000 ; Prince Heuckel, £600,000 ; 
the Duke von Ujest, £300,000 ; and Herr 
Zleee, shipbuilder and landowner, about 
the same. The smallest of them would 
satisfy us.

Spare the children from suffering from 
worms by using Miller's Worm Powders, 
the most effective vermifuge that can 

' with which to combat these in
foes of the young and helpless, 

is nothing that excels this prépara- 
a worm destroyer, and when its

___ >s become known m a household
no other will be used. The medicine acts 
by itself, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and »o thoroughly that nothing more 

Jg desired. m

CHOP STUFF.
Mrs. Donald Morrison, an old lady of 

84 years of age, suffered a paralytic 
stroke last Wednesday evening and is in 
a precarious condition at her home 
Petrolea. Mrs. Morrison was alone at the 
time and while attending to her chickens 
was suddenly stricken with paralysis. 
She lay in the chicken coop for about an 
hour when a daughter of one of the neigh
bors found her.

Miss Lulu Smith, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Smith, of Glencoe, lost her life from 
burns received in a fire et the Queen’s 
University, Kingston, last Friday^ When 
about to retire she knocked over her 
lamp. The oil spilled out and took fire. 
The blaze caught her light night clothes, 
and she was enveloped in flames. Her 
roommate beat out the blaze, but the girl 
was frightfully burned. She died the 
next day.

Children ury
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
It is a great temptation, when one 

creeps out of bed in the morning, to dig 
the fists into the eyes ; but this is all 
wrong, as undue pressure on the eyeball 
is sure to flatten the lens of the eyes and 
this means shortsightedness and glasses.

The Lambton Old Boys’ Association, 
of Edmonton, held their first social 
gathering on the 17th of March, in the 
form of a banquet, with 60 present. The 
toast to the Lambton Old Boys was re
sponded to bv S. E. Cornell, formerly of 
Forest. Other speakers were Hon. J. 
R. Boyle, Minister of Education for 
Alberta ; John Hall and G. Duncan ; S. 
A. G. Barnes was toast master ; Miss 
Cornell gavi a solo, and Mr. Casselman 
a reading.

ShilohMI
The family remedy for Coughs and Colds.for Coughs 

bottle. Best since 1870.Small dose,
Universal sympathy of many acquaint

ances throughout Lambton county will 
be extended to Mr. P. D. McCallum, ex- 
M. P. P., in the death of his only 
daughter, Mrs. D. Penman, which 
occurred very unexpectedly in Edmon
ton, Sunday morning, the news being 
received here Monday from Mrs. Mc
Callum, who has been with her daughter 
since the middle of February. Deceased, 
who was born in Bosanquet was in her 
34th year and was married just two years 
ago last Christmas. After completing her 
education, she taught school for three 
years in this vicinity, and for fonr years 
in Edmonton. Besides her husband and 
parents, she is survived bv one brother, 
William, of Vancouver.—Standard.

A Pill that proves its Value.—Those of 
weak stomach will find strength in Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, because they 
serve to maintain the healthful action of 
the stomach and the liver, irregularities 
in which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with them and 
value them at their proper worth. They 
have afforded relief when other prepar
ations have failed, and have effected 
cures in ailments of long standing where 
other medicines were found unavailing.

_ m
A pert young miss with a sharp pencil 

writes as follows Your editorial de
ploring the fact that so many young 
women are taking men’s places in office 
and shop is amusing. Why don’t the 
men marry us and heep business for 
themselves? If you can have the notion 
that women prefer banging typewriters, 
or selling goods over the counter to mak
ing homes for loving husbands and pratt
ling kiddies, why then, vou are a goose 
of an editor, ami an unobserving man. 
All this talk about the modern desire of 
women to be independent of man is 
absurd. The pictures you see in the 
magazines of happy bachelor girls are ly
ing documents-tliere isn’t any such thing 
as a happy bachelor girl, though there 
might be such a 'thing as a “merry 
widow.”

With an envelope containing a note 
and a half-sovereign attached to its col
lar, a fox terrier called at Prince’s 
Avenue Post Office, Hull, for its dog 
license. On the license being placed in 
the envelope, together with halt a crown 
change, the dog trotted off home.

Miss Rae Potter, known as “Chicago’s 
most beautiful working girl,” disdaining 
the offers of wealthy suitors, has married 
a poor railway clerk. “To keep house, 
to wash dishes and sweep and cook for 
the man you love,” said the bride, “this 
constitutes a woman’s greatest liappi-

Two and a Half Hours 
on Operating Table

Specialist Could Net Remove Stone 
In The Bladder

GIN PILLS PASSED IT

JOLUITTB, P.L-
"During August last, I went to Mon

treal to consult a specialist as I had been 
suffering terribly with Stone in the 
Bladder.

He decided to operate but said the 
stone was too large to remove and too 
hard to cruah. I returned home and 
was recommended by a friend to try 
GIN PILLS.

They relieved the pain. I took two 
boxes and went back to the specialist. 
He said the atone was smaller but he 
could not remove it although he tried 
for two hours and a half. I returned 
home and continued to take GIN PILLS, 
and to my great surprise and joy, I 
passed the stone.

GIN PILLS are the best medicine in 
the world and because they did me so 
much good, I will recommend them all 
the rest of my life". 170

J. Albert Lkssard.
50c e box—6 for <2.50—at all dealers, 

and money back if they fail to give 
relief. Sample free. National Drag & 
Chem. Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

HOME HINTS

He who creates a healthful smil® 
creates a beautiful germ.

Everyone must have felt that a 
cheerful friend is like a sunny day, 
which sheds its brightness on all 
around ; and most of us can as we 
choose make this world a palace 0» 
a prison.

Everything in nature indulges in 
amusement. The lightning plays, 
the wind whistles, the thunder rolls, 
the snow flies, the waves leap and 
the fields smile. Even the buds 
shoot and the rivers run.

The mother who allows the blues 
and sulks to overshadow the home, 
who allows herself to be moody and 
discontented, fails in a chief duty 
and places a handicap on her hus
band and children in the race of life.

Look over your list of friends and 
acquaintances and note their course. 
Did you not find on examination 
that those who to-day are men of 
influence and honor, were the youths 
who made the most of their valuable 
time, turning it to good account ? 
And on the other hand do you not 
find those who stood at the corners 
with a cigar or pipe in their mouths, 
went from bad to worse, from worse 
to ruin ?

We hear very often discussions on 
the proposal to abolish the big Sun
day dinner, a plea for the busy 
housewife. We are all aware that 
Saturday is the busiest day of the 
week for the storekeeper in supply
ing his customers with various food 
stuffs for the Sabbath, and some 
have said the reason consists in the 
fact that the family is together on 
Sunday only, and that they have 
more time to enjoy a big dinner. 
But do we consider the wife and 
mother? We forget that in most 
households her life is just one con
tinuous round of preparing meals 
and supplying wants for hungry 
mouths. In many houses, Sunday is 
the busiest day of all for the house
wife. We forget that it is she who 
is up with the sun preparing break
fast, while we luxuriously loll be
neath warm coverlets, loath to leave 
the comfortable bed.

HOW TO TAKE GOOD 
CARE OF YOUR HAIR

Nothing spoils your good looks so 
much as homely hair—stringly, dull- 
colored, harsh. Nothing adds to good 
looks so much as beautiful hair—soft, 
silky, wavy and glossy. No matter how 
beautiful your hair is now, you can im
prove its good looks by using Harmony 
Hair Beautifier. If vour hair is homely 
and ugly now, Harmony Hair Beautifler 
will make it softer, silkier, glossier, more 
beautiful in every way, nnd easier to put 
up and “stay put.” Its rich rose odor 
hides the unpleasant oily smell of the 
hair. It is rightly named ; it beautifies 
the hair.

Very easy to apply—simply sprinkle a 
little on your hair each time before 
brushing it. It contains no oil, and will 
not change the color of the hair, nor 
darken gray hair. To keep hair and 
scalp dandruff-free and clean, use Har
mony Shampoo. This pure liquid Sham
poo gives an instantaneous rich lather 
that immediately penetrates to every 
part of hair and scalp, insuring a quick 
and thorough cleansing. Washed off 
just as quickly, the entire operation 
takes only a few moments. Contains 
nothing that can harm the hair ; leaves 
no harshness or stickiness.

Both preparations come in odd-shaped, 
very ornamental bottles, with sprinkler 
tops. Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00. 
Harmony Shampoo, 50c. Both guaran
teed to satisfy you in every way, or your 
money back. Sold only at the more than 
7,000 Rexall Stores, and in this town 
only by us.

J. W. MCLAREN, Watford,

You Get Bilious
Because Your Liver is Lazy

You get a bilious stuck when your liver refuses to do its 
work The bile does not flow. You become constipated. 
Food sours instead of digesting. You hsve that " bitter as 
gall" taste. The stomach becomes inflamed and inflated- 
turns sick—vomiting, and violent headache.—The best
Çeventative and cure for biliousness is Chamberlain's 

ablets. They make the liver do its work—strengthen the 
digestive organs, and restore to perfect health. 25c. a bottle 
—All Dealers and Druggists, or by mail. 1

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto.

THE HOWDEN EST.
GROCERIES

Our grocery department is 
always well stocked with the 
best we can buy in staple and 
fancy eatables. Lowest prices. 
If you are not already a cus
tomer, try us.

TINSMITHING,
PLUMBING

No job too large and noth
ing too small to be taken care 
of. Furnaces, hot water heat
ing and eavetroughing at 
reasonable prices.

, r. CHINA
We import direct from the 

European factories and hare 
a large stock to choose front 
in dinner and tea sets, toilet 
sets, fancy china bi d ent glas®

HARDWARE
Aluminum ware 
Builders’ Hardware 
Stoves and Furnaces 
Enamelled ware 
Cutlery and Edge Tools, 
Sherwin-Williams’ Paint» 
Pumps and piping

THE HOWDEN EST
housekeeper. None but a widower 
would have fallen into the error of 
supposing that a postmaster could 
furnish a housekeeper, and none but 
a widower would have cared whether 
a housekeeper was blonde or brunet. 
Why does he prefer blonde cooking? 
Only a widower would entertain such 
a silly household fancy as that.

None but a widower, too, would 
have supposed that he could send 
such a request to Bochester without 
causing a merriment that would re
verberate until the echoes of it would 
amuse his neighbors. They are the 
simplest of men, widowers. Perhaps 
having, while married, largely aban
doned the habit of thinking for them
selves, they are unable to resume 
it.—Star.

Mr, J. Walls, who was formerly chief 
engineer of the American lmer Phila
delphia, died at Southampton the other 
day. He crossed the Atlantic; 800 times.

5S6BW

THIS
is a

HOME
DYE

that
ANYONE,

DYOLA
kThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for’ 
' AH Kinds of Cloth.
I NoCh.„™olMChk... TRy ,
l-rll L»kend ,0J,Ffc Color Card and Booklet. 1 
■ The Johnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

The Silliness oi Widowers
Whether it is owing to the warn

ings of Mr. Weller to his hopeful son 
Samiyel or to the general experience 
of mankind, widows have come to be 
regarded as the most artful of wo
men. But could not a better case 
be made out in support of the con
tention that widowers are the simplest 
of men? Neither single men nor mar
ried ones will do the silly things that 
widowers undertake. A single man 
will hesitate a long time before mak
ing a proposal of marriage, and he 
will not propose at all unless he has 
a pretty safe inward assurance that 
his suit will prosper. But a widower 
will sometimes think nothing of mak
ing four proposals in one afternoon.

Widowers do other ill-considered 
things. One of them living at or near 
Port Colhome is said to have written 
to the postmaster at Rochester, stat
ing that he wants to engage a blonde

CHANTRY FARiM
Shorthorn Cattle and

Lincoln Sheep
Wanted to purchase any number of Lincoln 
orCotswold rams, one and two years old, 
registered or good grades, must be shorn not 
later than April ist and in good condition 
for August delivery.;

ED. de GEX KEBW00DÂ0NT.

i D. HONE 1 SON
Painters, Decorators
Good Work.

Prompt Attention.
Reasonable Prices.

Estimates Furnished. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

:W. C. BROWNE & 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS , 

LICENSED ÎMBALMERS

Twenlj Inn Experte.,,
Night and Day Calls promptly 

attended to. Phone 21
Residence Above Store. Main^Residence :

ST. CLAIÜ7ST, -:- WATFORD

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.B
L. R. O. P„ M B. M. A. England

"Watford, Ont»
OFFICE—Main 8t., next door to i 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block
Main street

R. Q- KELLY. M. D.
Weittorci» On.x.1

C OFFICE—MAIS STREET formerly «* 
Dr McLeay. Reeldenoe Front St. Bait

THOS. A. .BRANDON. M- O*
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sar.ua general BoereâB.
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Omca—Main Street, in office formerly 
by Dr. Gibson.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D.S., TRINITY UNI 7E> --TV. L.D;d„ ROVA 

College of Dental Sur^eo? p0et graduai» B 
Bridge and Crown work. On l -,dontia and PoroeMû 
work. The best methods cmiitoyed to PTesemftki natural teeth, r
8TOFwSfo^ver Thompson 8 Con,ecUon”y.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkcna, ib and 3rd 
of each month.

C. INI. HOWDEN
D. ID._S__Iu.ID. s,

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dentil Bn * 
geone, of Ontario, nd the UnlvoiSy O 

roronto. Only the La^ee and Most Approved ApplSt 
Uoed. Special attention to Otowdand Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr, Kelly’s F----

MAIM STREET. ------  WATFORD

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C.0.FJ
Regular meetingstfao 

Sei ond and Fotirtl» 
Mondays of each 

1 month at 8 o’clock. 
I Court “..Room . 
Stapleford’s store,! 
street, Watford.

TT _ B Smith, C. K» 1
H. Hume R. Sec., I. F. Collier, F. See. ,

GRAND TRUNK
TIME TABLE.

Urstni lesve Watlord Station ar fa 
C ‘ SSE?9* GOING WIST

Accommodation, 109 .......... 8 44 i
J Accommodation, 111 ........ 2 4&
* ^ioago Express, 1............ 9 27
* GOING BAST

New York Express, (6.... ll 01'aj 
Accommodation, 110 ... 12 rre

■New York Exprew, 2 ... 3 oi) T 
Accommodation, 112.......... sugj*

0. VAiL,:Agent, Wailed
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r'*i S,]JustaW«rdWilhYon!
Daughters !

A woman s organism is a very delicate thing—it very easily 
gets out of order—just like a delicate piece of machinery, it 
requires more than ordinary care and attention.

Thfere are many signs which point to disorder, such as headaches, unaccount
able pains in various parts of the body, listlessness, nervousness, irritableness, 
dizziness, faintness, backache, loss of appetite, depression, and many others!

r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
“(* of restoring thousands of suffering women to natural health 

e than forty years it has been successfully carrying on 
it is known throughout the length and breadth of every 

•e look upon it as a helpful friend. Let it aid you.
form &y druggist a, or trial box mailed 

Dr. Pierce eDispensary, Buffalo, N.Y*
Pl®^WKH^Ito#tiregulateStomach, Liver and Bowels

55; j^-jasafaiBrîiiy'

Watford Flour Mills
Wo have the following brands of Flour always in stock and can 

give you close prices on any quantity.
SUNRISE, First Patent from Manitoba wheat 
FIVE ROSE do
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
HORTON , ' do
HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat. from Man. wheat 
GOLD DUST do do * do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 
NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour

Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or leave youriorder 
It will receive prompt attention.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
MILLERS AND FEED MERCHANTS

do do
do do
do do

TRENOUTH & GO.
■DEALERS IN

Flour. Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Wh.ea.-fc Kemells, 
Flaked Wheat and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain. Seeds and Foul-fcry Food.

_\
We Carry a Full Stock of

httebjstatioitax. sto.cz food
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE" CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping anti Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

' I
Pointed Paragraphs

The new motor bill reads :—“No 
motor vehicle while travelling upon 
a highway shall have attached to it 
and exposed to view any flag, stream
er, or similar decoration made of 
bunting, paper or similar material.”

Hereafter no Chinese, Japanese or 
other person of Oriental race shall 
employ, in any capacity or have 
under his control any female white 
person in any factory, restaurant or 
laundry.

The Canadian Superintendent of 
Immigration anticipates a 50 per 
cent, falling in immigration from 
Great Britain, and a larger falling 
off in that from the European con
tinent this year as compared with 
1913.

When we see young people of both 
sexes preambulating the street in an 
aimless, listless, lackadaisical man
ner, and older ones, too, we wonder 
why they were sent into the world 
to drift hither and yon like so much 
drift-wood on the water.—Bowman- 
ville Statesman.

The prosperity of a country is 
largely measured by the ease of its 
transportation and the primary 
factor in transportation is the road 
which leads from the producer to 
the market towns. We believe 
there is nothing that affects rural 
Ontario to the same extent as does 
its roads.

It would appear as though the 
only safe-guard against imposition 
by canvassers for books, newspapers, 
magazines, charitable institutions, 
and other objects is for the public 
absolutely to refuse patronage to 
anyone who is not known to them, 
and who cannot, on demand, present 
undoubted credentials as to their 
bona tides.

MASON & RISCH 

PIANOS, GRAM- 

APONES, STRING 

INSTRUMENTS, 

MUSIC BOOKS, 

SHEET MUSIC, 

EDISON RECORDS

Our aim is to keep the latest and 
most popular goods in our line, and 
carry the FINEST ASSORTMENT of all 
lines of FURNITURE for

Parlor, Dining Room, [Bedroom, 
Library or Kitchen.

Comfort, Elegance, Durability and 
Value are features that our goods 
are noted for.

No Big Profits to Pay Here

Our prices are as low as consistent 
with reliable goods.
Let us show you the new patterns.

House hurnishings
NEW & SECOND 

HAND SEWING 

MACHINES

REPAIRS FOR 
STRING 

INSTRUMENTS

THE NEW CUR

TAIN STRETCHER

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31

FINE FURNITURE_______ FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Let us estimate your next bill, 
None too large or small to fill.

Grades High,
Prices Low,

Everything Right at
Watford Planing Mills.

GEORGE CHAMBERS.

Dad’s Dope
The corset manufacturers hope that the 

tango and other new fangled dances have 
not come to stay.

It sounds unseasonable to hear of the 
fall in the price of eggs in the spring.

As the warm weather approaches 
camphor balls are about the only season
able entertainment.

Having made a meal of six teachers 
sent to instruct them, the natives of New 
Hebrides may be credited with a consum
ing desire for higher education.

Toronto is considering the establish
ment of a civic coal yard. Trouble 
might be found getting experienced help 
as the employees would be getting the 
sack every day.

Fate seems determined to thwart An- I, 
drew Carnegie’s consuming desire to die 
poor. While attending a banquet in 
New York the other night, the ironmast
er dropped a dime out of his pocket. In 
searching for the missing coin he not 
only found it but a nickle also.

A movement has been started in Wash
ington for a “plain clothes Easter.” It 
will receive hearty support of the great 
majority who have to wear them to say 
nothing of the large number of middle 
aged and elderly men called upon to pay 
the season’s fashion tax.

Death ot Mrs. Geo. Maguire
A well known and respected resident 

of Ailsa Craig passed away on Monday, 
March 23rd, in the person of Mrs. Geo. 
Maguire. Mrs. Maguire had been ailing 
for some time but until a short time be
fore her death it was not realized that the 
grim reaper was so near. The late Mrs. Ï 
Maguire was born at Watford in 1871 * 
and lived there with her parents, the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonh Ingram, until she was 
18 years old when she moved to Sarnia, 
where on the 1st of May, 1895, she be
came the life partner of Mr. Geo. Ma
guire. They lived but one year in Sar
nia, moving to Ailsa Craig in 1896 with 
her husband and resided there ever since 
except for a couple of years at London. 
She is survived by her husband and five 
children, one daughter and four sons, 
and also by two sisters, Mrs. Walter 
Parker, of London, and Mrs. John Spath, 
of Troy, N. Y., and two brothers, John 
and Joseph Ingram, of Winnipeg. The 
funeral was held on Wednesday, March 
25th, to Nairn cemetery. Revs. Geddes 
and Meyer had charge of the service. 
Those from a distance who attended the 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. R. Wittv, of 
Point Edward, Miss Margaret Lambe, of 
Watford, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ferguson, of 
London, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Parker 
and two daughters, of London.

Maple Sugar Biscuit
Make a biscuit dough with one quart 

of flour, three teaspoon fuis of baking 
powder, one half teaspoonful of salt, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, and just milk 
enough to make a soft dough, when ready 
to roll out, stir in one cupful of maple 
sugar, cut in very small pieces, not larger 
than a pea. Roll out, cut into small 
biscuits and bake quickly in a hot oven.

Promotes'Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

jfrieeffXtta-SAMnELHIEIBBI

AbcStnna*
Adalfe fcftr- 
.4mtt Seed *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YOHK. 
Al b months old

]5 Doses -35Cents

EXACT COPT OF WHABFEB.

mm
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought <

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE 0«mtUW eOMMKV, HUW YORK CITY.
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A Concrete 
Root Cellar

is one of the farmer’s greatest money 
makers. It makes money by keep

ing produce in good condition until it can be taken 
to market, or until better prices can be obtained. It 
maintains a cool, even temperature that

Keeps Produce Perfect
A concrete root cellar is always dry, clean and sanitary. It is 
proof against heat, cold, water, fire and rats. Although the 
greater part of it is underground, it cannot crumble or rot 
away. It is permanent and needs no repairs.
Tell us to send you this handsomely ti hist ruled free book 
“What the Fanner can do with Concrete. '* It contains the 
fullest information about concrete foot cellars and other farm 
buildings that never wear out and shows how you can build 
them at small cost

Farmer’» Information Bureau 

Canada Cement Company Limited 

526 Herald Building, Montreal

quickly stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the threat and lunas. « ao cents.

Where Charity Begins
The old adage, “Charity begins at 

home,” would be a most selfish one if 
any word other than “begins” were used. 
The adage says that it begins there. It 
doesn’t say it ends there.

The development of this community 
begins at home. It shouldn’t end there, 
but should begin there. You should not 
only complain because Main street is not 
improved, but you might take a look at 
your own back alley as well.

Watford is not all Main street. It is 
not made up merely of a post office, a 
library, store buildings, churches and 
electric lights. The good-looking town 
is the town with good-looking homes and 
tidy premises. It is the homes that re
flect the spirit of the people.

If you have a house, keep it in repair. 
If you have not, build one.

Albert Patterson, six-year-old son of 
Rayner Patterson, Kingsville, was acci
dentally kicked by a horse while attempt
ing to lead it to water, on his father’s 
farm, fourth concession. The child’s nose

was broken and his cheek severely cut, 
and he was very weak from loss of blood 
before a physician arrived.

1 CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.

Become a specialist in business. It 
offers more opportunities than any 
other calling. To reap the full meas
ure of success you must have the best 
possible training. This is Ontario’s 
Best Business School. We give in
dividual attention. You may enter 
our classes at anv time. Three De
partments, COMMERCIAL. SHORT
HAND and TELEGRAPHY. Write 
at once for our free catalogue.

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

■ M
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Splendid Values in Attractive Housefurnishings
DURING these early spring days you are reminded of 

your need for new HOUSEFURNISHINGS. This 
store never was in as good a position to cater to 

your most particular wants. You will find here the 
latest dictates of fashion coupled with most remark
able values.

Rugs and Carpets
Tapestry Squares from 2x2i yds. to 4s4i,

from.................................... $6.00 to $21.00
Velvet Squares from 3x3 to 4x4j, from

.............................................$18.00 to $40.00
Wilton Squares from 3x3 to 4x4, from

.............................................$25.00 to $45.00
Brussels Squares from 3x3 to 4x41, from

.............................................$21.00 to $35.00
Japanese Matting Squares, all sizes, at

................................$2.00, $2.60 and $3.00
Bedroom Carpets at............... 25c, 371c and 50o

Floor Oils, Linoleums and Borders, all

widths from 18 to 144 inches, beautiful selec
tion of patterns.

Kolorfast Matting, the new sanitary mat
ting, absolutely fast colors, reversible patterns, 
a splendid material for bedrooms, at...50c yard

Lace Curtains and Scrims
Lace Curtains, in white or ecru, at.............

..................50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, up to $5.00
Bungalow Nets in white or ecru at 20c, 25c, 35c
White Muslins at...................... 10c, 12ic and 15c
Frilled Muslins at......................10c, 12lc and 15c
White and Ecru Madras at... 15c, 20c, 25c. 35c
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We have a paint and varnish for every purpose, 
inside and outside*

We arc exclusive Agents for the celebrated SWP, 
Sherwin-Williams Paint (Prepared), a paint that is used 
all Over the world and has obtained its enormous sale 
on account of its quality. It is the kind of paint that 
you should use on your house. SWP is made of pure mater
ials—pure lead, pure zinc, pure linseed oil, etc.,—mixed 
and ground by special machinery, in correct scientific 
proportions. SWP covers most, looks beat, and wears 
longest.

For a painted finish on your floors use S-W Inside

For your wills use S-W Flat-tone, a durable wall finish 
—dries with a soft, velvety flat effect—can be washed 
withsoap and water—absolutely sanitary—lasts for y ears.

Floor Paint, made to be walked on. need satisfactorily.

N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE
HARDWARE, PAINTS 8c OILS

WATFORD

COMMUNICATIONS.
IW« do not bold oureelvM rwpomible lot Oflnloai 
1 expreeeed by coi respondents].

By MBS. JOHN BBYS0N
' Ea« one of the ladles interested in the ef

forts to enforce, or at least give greater pubUdW 
to the laws against minors, I feel it my d“tvl.° 
bri fly reply to the communication in tne ao 
vocate of April loth, by Rev. R. Stevenwn.

I must confess I am somewhat at a JogLi? 
know just what Mr. Stevenson wntes agamst. 
I have heard no adverse criticism of the minis 
tersof the town regarding this matter, as four 
of them were.present at our meeting and work
ed like heroes to have the laws published and 
posted upon large cards, Which has been done 
Thanks to all who assisted ; so I confess I am at 
a loss to know what he means. Is it not a case 
of the wicked fleeing when no man pursuetn 
him ? 60 far as his being present at the opening 
ceremonies of the armory is concerned, it arm
ories stand as his letter suggests, for pool, cara-

Westland—Anderson
A charming wedding was solematiSA 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. An
derson, Wyoming, on Wednesday even
ing, April 15th, when their daughter, 
Anna Gladys, was united in murage 
to Mr. E. A. Westland, of Wyoming. 
The ceremony was conducted by the 
Rev. J. A. Ross, assisted by Rev. Then.

, Boyd, of Bronte, uncle of the groom. The^, 
bride, who was given away by her fathj 
wore a gown of brocaded crepe-de 
over duchess satin, with juliettçr^ 
carried a shower^fepquet „ 
lilies of the 
Miss Pauline a 
of pink ch

There is an S-W Varnish for every varnish purpose. 
Use S-W Kopal for all kinds of varnishing, outside and 
inside. Use S-W Mar-not, a durable waterproof floor 
varnish for hardwood floors.

We handle a complete line of Sherwin-Williams products 
and so we can take care of your every paint or varnish

€teorge Smith Killed by 6. T. R 
Train at Wyoming

Wyoming, April 17.— At 11.30 this 
morning Mr. George Smith, a well-to-do 
farmer, of the townlhie, aged about 50 
years, deliberately committed suicide by 
throwing himself across the track in 
front of the eastbound G T. R. passenger 
train No. ti, about three-quarters of a 
mile east this village, at the rear of Mr. 
Gould’s farm.

The body w as severed, the lower part 
remaining where he was struck and 
thrown to the north side of the track 
and the head and trunk carried 125 feet 
farther east.

The deceased visited the village earlier 
ia the day and called at several places of 
business, including the bank, and after
wards proceeded along the track, east
wards. where he stopped to talk with 
Kr. Hallatn, one of the G.T.R. section 
men, who was working a short distance 
from where the fatality occurred. He 
was afterwards observed passing .through 
the gate and entered the lane south of 
Jhe track, as though proceeding towards

the townline, but, evidently changing 
his mind, he retraced bis footsteps and 
walked back onto the track, which he 
reached as the train approached, in front 
of which he threw himself before the 
engineer could slacken the speed.

The engineer states that he saw him 
deliberately throw himself in front of the 
train. The remains, after being viewed 
by Coroner Reid, who was absent in the 
country at the time, was gathered up and 
coffined by Undertaker McKay and taken 
to his home.

The family seems to have inherited a 
suicidal propensity, the deceased being 
the third member of the family who has 
taken their own lives, Mrs. D. Turner, 
a sister, having committed suicide at her 
home in Sarnia a few years ago, and an 
elder brother, John R. Smith, suicided 
by cutting his throat at the rear of his 
farm, townline, about a year ago. One 
brother. William, of Petrolea, and the 
widow and son of the deceased survive. 
The deceased was twice married. His 
first wife’s maiden name was Miss Rye 
Black, and the family were former resi
dents of this village. The parents were

Mr. and Mrs. Railton Smith, who retired 
from farming and resided in the village 
until their death about 8 or 10 years ago. 
Much sympathy is felt for the surviving 
family.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL

Mothers, if you wish your little unes to 
be well, if you wish them to be bright, 
active and happy, free from colds, worms 
constipation and the many other child
hood ailments, give them Baby’s Own 
Tablets. These Tablets never fail to 
make the sickly child well. Concerning 
them Mrs. Alphonse Landry, Upper 
Caraquet, N.B., writes : “Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been of great help to me in 
keeping my little ones well and I can 
recommend them to other mothers.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

justified in having  -----------------,—
ficiently strong to absent himself upon that oc
casion. But if even all this is true about Wat
ford armory, is not this the abuse rather than, 
the use of the armory. Did the ministers whe 
attended the opening ever dream that our f 
ones were being opened for such functions,, 
while Mr Stevenson admits that all the. J 
knows, he, as a Christian minister, does n< 
prove of these things, and confesses that 
“broad minded” and “level headed" enoti _ 
allow them to go on without any attempt to 
form them, does he presame to say that no at
tempt at reform should be made, except “J jne 
homes where these thing are allowed ? While 
it is verily true that every effort should be made 
to reform such homes, is it not equally true that 
we should attack evil in high places as well . 
Do they not go hand in hand? And surely if at 
“white slave fiends we recoil with feelings of in
dignation and horror"—and we do—does that 
say the white slave traffic is a hundred per cent, 
worse than the evils just mentioned ?

God knows that the white slave trade and 
everything that savors of it, as Mr. Stevenson 
says, is a reproach to any community, and par
ents should guard well their children, and every 
sane person, “even the level headed,” should 
render every assistance possible by way of mor
al reform, but after all should they not be equal
ly active against these,other social evils?

Now, Mr. Editor, seeing I am nota Theologian 
I tread softly as I approach the Rev StcVenson’s 
doctrines, and especially so when I attempt to 
refute some of them and this I feel constrained 
to do if I understand him correctly. Do I un
derstand him to say “It is not the business" of 
the church, i.e , the individual members of the 
church to attempt to reform the world? I surely 
must misunderstand him just here! or is that a 
misprint or was there a mixup in his manu
script just here ? Surely at this point observa
tion, history and even scripture are all put to 
silence. “It is not the business of the church to 
reform the world," or to attempt reformation. 
Then just here how account for the reformation 
kindled in the hearts of a nation by John Wy- 
cliffe and his Lallard’s which burned on until it 
kindled and flamed forth under Luther and Cal
vin and Latimer and Knox and the reformers of 
the 16th century, as well as the Puritans of the 
17th centuiy, and all the way down to the pres
ent. And just how does it come that right here 
in Watford even the ladies whose “honor and 
modesty" have been at stake in the past as well 
as in this “age of judgment," and still they re
tain both and have been instrumental in insti
tuting reform in inducing the Council of Wat
ford a few years ago when it wavered and hung 
in the balance to say “no. pool tables for Wat
ford" and hence for so many years the tempta- 
tio n has been kept from our young men. Even 
if it has been at last forced upon us by the arm
ory management, the question still remains, “Is 
it to be thrown open to the public or is it here 
to stay?" If the churches of this town, all with 
one voice, said no, it certainly would not would 
it ? And if it is not the business of the church to 
reform the world, just what is the peculiar duty 
of all churches, special organizations, such as 
The Lord’s Day Alliance, The Dominion Alli
ance and Temperance and Moral Reform De
partments of each of the existing denomina
tions ? Surely the specific object of those organ
izations is not to lead prayer meetings, although 
they all work more or le s at that too. Indeed 
one reason why all the greatness of the church 
in the past .ages, aye, and the present, have been 
and are covered with mountains of calumny and 
abuse and hatred and are made the object of 
contumely execration and vilification and called 
savages and devils is because of the reforms of 
the past and those being brought about at pres-
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roses. 
W. T. 
Millar,; 
th& 
bi

ent. While our Saviour’s work on earth was not 
to set up a temporal Kingdom,He kept a vigilant 
eye upon what was going on. Before He ap
peared upon earth were not Wen trained armies 
sent to execute the Divine Will ? And even 
while here Christ didn't always bow in prayer 
before evil and wrong, but upon one occasion at 
least He used what appeals like physical force 
to institute reform. When in the temple He 
made the scourge of small cords and drove out 
those who sold doves, and the money changers, 
and even overthrew their tables and scattered 
their money over the floor. And almost immed
iately after ascension we read of his disciples 
gathering together in Jeiusalem to have council 
along certain lines of reform. Now, Mr. Editor, 
I must close, hoping I have not wearied you or 
my readers and assuring Mr. Stevenson that I 
do not intend this as a personal attack upon him 
as a man or as a pastor, but as a reply to some 
things I do not accept in his letter and above all 
his peculiar, and to my mind, False Doctrine. 
I am only sorry to see men who might be useful
led away by such erroneous beliefs as expressed 

letter. And I sincerely hope he may vetin that letter. And I sincerely hope he may vet 
be led to forsake them and stand in the way and 
enquire for the old paths wherein is the good 
way, and walk therein and find rest. We are 
to try the spirits and hold fast that which is 
good. To say the least if he is determined to 
declare such doctrines, I would much prefer he 
would do so in his own pulpit, to those who 
wish to listen, to airing them in the public press 
where innocent people read them to their hurt 
Remember, I have the kindliest feelings to Rev.’ 
Mr. Stevenson and am only attacking his aston
ishing doctrines and hoping to reach past him to 
the prognostigators of such nefarious teachings 
I do this, and I hope Mr. Stevenson will do this', 
because our common Lord has taught us to do so 
in his Holy word. Hear St. Paul’s warnings to 
avoid such heretical teachers or religious tramps: 
Romans, Chapter 16, Verses 17 and 18. Read it.

Mrs. John Bryson.

Glencoe horse show Wednesday, May 1 
6th. 7 I

Canadian
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27, inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00
v^7.m»70î.0nt0’^'and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

REDUCED SETTLERS' FARES
T.r.JSïE*WAY SECOND CLASS) 
EACH TUESDAY. MARCH AND APRIL
rffï.1!; .I* with live stock and
effe-ts should take SETTLERS’ SPECIAL
ÏÏeX’tri^Miî TTYpRiï

ÿfSd! ui^REGÜuS 'TRAINSTravhiH 
1M0 p.3“daily?8Tbïïï 

Colonist and Tourist Sleepers. ■

W^^^Æ ^Akeot. or

J. H. HUAlfc, Agent, Wat tord, Ont#

A. PI
wore a gown of! 

_Jvet chantilly bodice, 
jâtët Millar, niece of th» 

a charming flower girl in 
lingerie frock, carrying * 

pink and white sweet peas» 
Mrs. Westland left for California 

ie evening. The bride’s travelling 
lit was of king’s blue with hat to male!* 

and ermine furs.

i
yriHB Guide-Advocate welcomes all 
l items of interest for this column. 

Call Phone n, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Strathroy horse show April 30th.
Strathroy will celebrate Dominion Hey*
John Tracey, a Petrolea driller, died 1» 

Sumatra, last week.
Gas from the Fairbank well_ at C6t 

Springs will be pumped to Sarnia.
Mrs. (Dr.) Brown, formerly Mary 

Garrett, of Petrolea, died in Fayette* 
ville Flo. The remains were brdqçbfc 
to Petrolea, for interment.

ft

I trust Mr. Stevenson will cease to listen to any 
more of their trash.

S&Etf© SOME
of your time thinking about your eyes. 
Are they right : do they itch, smart 
or burn ; do letters blur while read
ing ? The most

mmmMmBw
goes for other things, but do not be 
stingy with yonr eyes. A little help 

time saves worry. Spend more 
money

ETES
repaid a hundred-fold with comfort. 
Our optical work is good. Let ns be 
your optician.

CATV L CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Friday, May 1st.
Tub new Hats at Swifts'.
Being in debt makes many a liar.
Bargains in wall paper at McLari
Watford Council meeting on I 

jUy evening.
THE succulent rhubarb pie will 

tie on the menu card."
People like to take chances. E 

little while somebody gets married.
A PICTURE hat is sometimes neces 

to set off the painting underneath.
SPECIAL sale of ginghams, And< 

Scotch, 8 yds. for $1.00.—Swifts’.
Don’t worry about little things 

expect big things to drop into your
The newspaper that always pi 

wH its readers his never been publii
A woman’s idea of a happy dem 

to be crushed to death in a shoj 
crowd.

—r Issac Hastings is fitting up the 
addition to his shop with modern 1 
inrry.

SCREEN doors, window screens, s 
wire, poultry netting and garden to 
Howdbn’s.

NEXT Sabbath morning at the
liour of service the “yuarterly Col 
jjion Service” will be held in the 1

New
Spring
and
Summer
Goods
RUBBER BALLS—

5c., 10c., 15c. and 25c.
RUBBER BALLOONS— 

lc. to 5c.

EXPRESS WAGONS- 
$1.25 to $4.50.

VELOCIPEDES—
$3.00 and upwards.

BABY SULKIES—
Folding handle and wheels, 
rubber tires, very [strong, 
$3.25.

FOLDING GO-CARTS 
and Carriers—All prices. 

DOLL CARRIAGES 
and GO-CARTS.

tm

cltst church here.
The assessor has completed his 

It gives the total assessment for 
#369,666, and the population 1,215, j 
crease of 123 since the census of 191 

THERK is a great scarcity of hous 
town at present. It would be a got 
vestment for someone with spare c 
to erect a few fair-sized houses to r 

THE ladies’ suits at $10.00 and 1 
make you wonder.— Swifts’.

Official notice has been receive 
the Military Camp for the rural regi 
of this division will be held at Got 
commencing August 17th, and conti 
for one week.

Rev. F. Oliver, Wallaceburg 
Resigned his pastorate to go ini 
grocery business. There will 
adultered sugar or light weight go< 
the new business.

Old “Cap.” Wright, a nc 
printer who made two or three vii 
Watford every year, was found dr 
in the St. Clair river on Monday 
more will he touch the boys for a 
cr.

Smart sport coats for Saturday, 
and $10.00— Swifts’.

On Friday of this week at 8 p. i 
Secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliar 
deliver an address in the Congreg 
church in this town. All lovers 
sanctity of the Sabbath are urget 
quested to be present.

Rev. Dr. Saunders, of Chicag 
in-law of the late Rev. W. H. Sh 
Watford, preached a very vigorc 
mon in the Methodist church 
town last Sabbath evening. Th< 
tiens by the quartette were also 
appreciated by the audience.

Water Glass Egg Preserver w 
your eggs fresh for one year. Y 
an tee ours to do the work as v 
tried it out.—McLarkn’s.

Trespassing chickens and 
tiding on the walks are two m 
that Constable Chatterson has 
attention called to, and warning i 
that both are to be dealt with 
by-laws of the town direct.

Vestrymen of All Saints’ A 
Church, Windsor, raised the si 
their pastor, Rev. Arthur Carlisl 
$2,200 to $2,400 and that of his a 
Rev. Percy Harding, from $750 ti 
at their annual meeting.

WE have the agency for Cashai 
alls and Smocks, the best yet.—£ 

A lady told the editor y< 
-while giving him some news itei 
she always liked to hand the. ed 
news she could as it" saved writin 
friends in the West so often. 1 
more would do likewise.

There will be morning and 
service in Trinity Church on 
The Rev. A. C. Bice, B.A., Comi 
of Huron College, London, wil 
in the morning. There will b< 
bration oFthe Holv Communion 

Some handy man could pick 
a few dollars by spraying fruit 
town at so much per tree. T 
quite a few excellent fruit tre< 
the corporation that are going t 
for want of attention, as it w 
pay the individual owner to do 1 
tng himself.

J. V. HAH
DRUGGIST STATIONER/"' 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

- Thm *R&xaML Storm C

The Petrolea Topic of last we 
—‘"In the Armory Progress Cl 
toed possesses one of the finest 
boosters that it could possibly 
the club is doing much to imp 
editions and advance the interei 
town which they represent.”

Word has been received of 
from pneumonia, of Mr. Chas. 
of Cleveland, O. Mr. Haw 
was the son of the late R. L. 
formerly G. T. R. ticket agent 
bom in Watford. His sistei 
was a teacher in the public « 
for several years.


